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TO REMOVE ADMINISTRATOR
PETITION FUIiD TO RBD1OVE

» I l l s , H. JI1NLEV.

Another Turm In the Eaiue»-Mor;an
estate Controversy—Petition to Re-
move (hni. II. manley, A p ml
Whom Serious Charges are Made—
Hearing to be hu<l December 17.
A new turn was taken in the Eames-

Morgan estate contest yesterday by the
filing of a petition in the probate court
for the removal of Chas. H. Manley as
administrator of the estate of Elijah W.
Morgan, deceased. The petition sets
forth that Manley was appointed in '92
as such administrator for the express
purpose of collecting together the
property claimed to have been fraudu-
lently taken from the deceased.

The further claim is made that Mr.
Manley has gone over to tho other side
and worked contrary to the interests
of those who secured his appointment
as administrator and who had guaian-
teed to meet all necessary expenses,
and that he refuses to proceed to set
control of the property which it is
claimed belongs to the estate he r -p-
resents. Recently those who had gone
upon the boDds of Mr. Manley as ad-
ministrator and who were the only
creditors of the estate, petitioned to be
relieved, claiming that he was not do-
ing his duty as such administrator L.nd
that they deserved to be relieved from
their responsibility because of such
failure and as they charge, he had sold
out to the opposition.

The petition for Mr. Manley's remov-
al sets forth that the said Manley is
corrupt and dishonest and an improver
person to longer hold such position as
administrator and that he shall rem'er
his account and be discharged and i is-
missed, and that some other pro; er
person be appointed in his stead.
This petition is endorsed by the bonds-
men and all the creditors of the est ite
and is signed by the only heir. This
will no doubt create quite a stir when
the matter comes up in the probate
court on the 17Lh of next month.

Governor Piujjree Votes.
When the matter of confirming the

appointment of a chaplain to fill 1 lie
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Rev. G. W. Hickox came up at the
meeting of the state prison board of
control in Jackson last week, it is B id
Gov. Pingree himself voted as ex-ofii :io
member of the board to reject Warden
Chamberlain's appointment of Rev. J.
F. Orwick. H. S. Holmes, of Chelsea,
voted with him, thus making a tie, ••:> id
the appointment was not confirm d.
Sheriff Judson was present in the in-
terest of Rev. D. Shier, of Washtenaw
county.—Dexter Leader.

Fifty Cents To Detroit.
It is rumored that the rate to Detroit

will be 50 cents one way and 75 cents
for the round trip when the new elec-
tric road reaches here in the sprirg.
It is said that commutation tickets,
good for fifty rides per month will pro-
bably be sold for $12. Not a few peo-
ple believe that the new line will be
controlled by the Michigan Central
railroad company. It is likely that
this company would rather control such
a line than leave it under the manage-
ment of a rival corporation.

SOLD FANCY BEANS.
A F i a i WORKS AN OLD SI'. .L.

On Watlitenaw Farmers.—A Bean
Deal On the Bohemian Oats Plan.
The farmers near Delhi and in the

surrounding country are much worked
up over the action of Isbell & Co., a
Jackson firm which deals in beai,s.
From what the farmers say it appe» i s
that the firm is doing business on very
much the same principle followed by
the Bohemian oats fakirs of a few ye;irs
ago. The farmers allege that l;tst
spring the firm in question sold to tin tn
seed beans and promised to pay 80 cents
a bushel for the crop when harvested.
The farmers believing it to be a good
chance to make some money, boug it
quite heavily of the seed beans. Now
the time has come to sell the beans a ad
the firm ask that the beans be put oa
the cars before payment is maOe.
Then instead of paying the 80 cents
agreed, they offer any price they miy
desire, which ranges all the way from
40 to 60 cents a bushel.

In conversation with the REGISTER,
one of the farmers said. "The sche.ne
will defraud the farmers of Super or
township out of hundreds of dollars."

It will be remembered by the readers
of the REGISTER that last spring this
same firm induced some farmers in
Sharon to store a lot of beans in th ir
ware house and when the farmers w( nt
for their beans, they were gone and it
was only after much trouble and threat-
ened prosecution th it the beans wfe
returned to their rightful owners. T le
farmors interested threaten to pro e-
cute unless the terms of the contn jt
aro lived up to.

HOW TO STUDY HISTORV.

Dr. Edwin Mead speaks On This
Subject.

Dr. Edwin Mead, of Boston, editor
of the New England Magazine, gave an
interesting lecture in Tappan hall,
Monday evening before the philosophi-
cal society. Hi-s subject was "The
study of history." He emphasized the
importance of considering present day
problems in this connection, as what is
happening today becomes history to-
morrow. He said that history was
gaining in importance as a general sub-
ject in American achools each year
and urged its careful study by all stu-
dents. The mest of the taik was of a
practical nature and quotations from
Emerson and Carlyle were frequent.

FIVE HUNDRED STRONG.
tiBKIT CROWD liEAVF.S FOB CHI-

CAGO YESTERDAY.

They "Will Make Rome Howl.—Our
Team Will Have Lots of Encourage-
ment The Outcome Will Be Await-
ed With interest.—The CJ. ofUI. Team
In Good Shape.

The Michigan Central depot was
crowded yesterday by the 500 enthusi-
astic football men who are in Chicago
today to witness the game this after-
noon and cheer our boys on to success.
Eight coaches were filled to their ut-
most capacity with as jolly a set of
fellows as one ever sees. Rabbits feet,
yellow and blue ribbons and U. of M.
buttons were seen on every hand.
There were a number of lady students
who made the trip and will no doubt,
do their share to cheer the boys on to
success. It is estimated that at least
fifteen or twenty thousand people will
witness the game this afternoon at the
Coliseum building in Chicago. The
share of the proceeds which will come
to the Athletic Association will leave
the society In excellent financial con-
dition.

HAA'UED O.\ ATKEE.

Albert Haveus Committed Suicide
Near Chelsea.

Albert Havens, a bachelor aged 42,
who lives near Chelsea was found bang-
ing to a tree near his house Saturday
morning.

Mr. Haven was a highly respected
man and lived comfortably on his 100
acre farm near the Jackson county line.
On Friday night he was restless and
acted strangely. He did not return
until three a. m. and getting up at day-
light went from his boarding place at
the home of Milo Halts, to his farm
eighty rods away. Here a few minutes
later he was found by George Orbrink,
sitting in a tree with a rope around his
neck. Mr. Orbrink persuaded him to
come down, after which the man made
another attempt. Then he yielded lo
Mr. Orbrink's invitation to breakfast.
He seemed all right at breakfast; went
away and was not seen again until Mr.
Orbrink and Mr. Miilor found his body
hanging from a tree—dead.

AT LAST.

Italn Street To Be Paved.
Main street will be paved. Nearly

all the business men on Main street
signed a petition to that effect and the
board of public works asked the coun-
cil to have the water and gas pipes
along the line of the proposed paving
on Main street laid within the cellar
areas; to have the street railway com.
pany, as well as the telephone and tele-
graph companies, put up iron poles in
the same territory; to have citizens
along the route make their sewer con-
nections at once and lastly to begin
arrangements for the laying of stone
sewer alon? the pavement.

The Bible as Literature.
Next Sunday evening the second

lecture in the Henry Martin Loud
Lectureship series for this year, will be
given at the Methodist church by Prof.
C. T. Winchester, of Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Conn. His subject
will be uThe Bible as Literature."
Professor Winchester is an authority
on literature and a very pleasing
speaker.

FOOTBALL GAME FREE.
DIRECT T B t E PHONE Fi t OH CIII-

CACiO GAME TODAY.

Royal makes the food pure,
Wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAt BWINO POWOIB CO., NEW VOHK.

Telephone Company Does A
Handsome Tiling.—Gives Complete
Bulletin of Chicago Game This P. M.
Free To All at the School of Music-
Pace Set by the Student's Register
Brings Good Results*
People in Ann Arbor will have a

splendid opportunity this afternoon to
keep track of the progress of the great
game in Chicago. Through the cour-
tesy of the Michigan Telephone Com-
pany, a long distance telephone has
been placed in a cage immediately over
the gridiron in Chicago and directly
connected w/th a phono in the School
of Music building. Mr. I-Iubbard, of
The Student's Clogister, will be
in this cagu and report every move
made during the game to Mr. Pretty-
man, who will be at the phone in the
School of Music building and will have
these reports posted at intervals of a
minute or two during the entire game.
Admission to the School of Music to
see thcte bulletins will be entirely free.
This liberality on the part of the Mich-
igan Telephone Company is one that
should and will be fully appreciated by
all who are interested in football and
are ar.xious to keep posted as to the
progress of the game.

The Students' Register feels like
boasting just a little over the fact that
it set the gait for prompt reports of
foot ball games this season, by getting
out a special edition within a few min-
utes after each game this fall. At the
game with Minneapolis, at Detroit, the
Representative of The Students' Regis-
ter, Mr. Hubbard, used a booth erected
at the edge of the gridiron and report-
ed every move made. These reports
were set in type as fast as received in
Ann Arbor, so that within ten minutes

Winter
Wraps
One of those
Radical
Master Moves in

Cloak
Selling....

as welcome as it is unexpected
—as fortunate and beneficial
for our friends as for ourselves

3
Entire Sample Lines

—or—

Jackets a^ Gapes
the dose of the game in Detroit j Representing 3 of New York's

foremost VVomen's Garment
makers, all bought at

331 per cent off the
All go to you at a like reduction

This Week and Next.

papers were being distributed upon our
streets with a full report of the gume.

The U. of M. Daily and the Athletic
Association seeing that a thing of this
sort was just what the people wanted,
an(l that a popular demand was met by
such reports, joined in and will assist
in making the reports of the game this
afternoon as complete and satisfactory
as possible. The game will begin at
one o'clock standard this afternoon.
Come out if you want to hear the re-
ports.

A GRAND TIME.

Ypsilmili Rlasoiia Confer .Master's Oe-
sree.

Monday night Phoenex Lodge, of
Ypsilanti, came up to Ann Arbor in
full force and bad an enjoyable time
conferring the Master's decree upon
Harry VV. Clark, of the University
Hospital. Every member of Frater-
nity Lodge felt, when the evening was
over, that the work had been exceed-
ingly well done. Phoenix Lodgo cer-
tainly has a large number of very able
members who are well up in their work.

The evening was fittingly closed by a
banquet given by Fraternity Lodge,
under the management of Hangsterfer,
the popular caterer, and by numerous
toasts and responses all of which were
thoroughly entertaining.

HOPELESSLY INSANE.
ANN ARBOR M,IN LOSES IE IS IU1ND.

Win. W. Sccord Picked Dp at Delhi
Is Hopelessly Insane—lias to be Con-
lined in the County Jnll—Will be
Sent to Fontlac as Soon a» Tin re is
Boom for Him Asylum now Crowd-
ed.
William W. Sccrod, an old man who

came to Ann Arbor about two years
ago and began the manufacture of a
patent gas engine, was picked up near
Delhi Mills one day last week in what
has proven to be a hopelessly insane
condition. While he was here in the
gas engine business some people thought
him a little queer. He had no doubt
thought over his new invention, that
was to revolutionize gas engine build-
up, until his mind gave way. Of late
ie has all sorts of strange halucina-
tions. One is that he will turn the
Huron river into a great canal and,
with strong cement dams, be able to
furnish unlimited electric power. He
has also a political tendency. Last tall
he was a rabid free silver advocate.
Now he believes himself divinely ap-
pointed to do away with William Jen-
nings Bryan. He declares that he has
a mission to rid the earth of such an in-
cumbrance. He ia a pitiable sight as
he raves about his cell. He no doubt
was ouce a man of strong mind but
physicians believe that ho has now be-
come hopelef sly insane. He is being
kept at the county jail until there is
room for him in the asylum at Pontiae.
At present the number of patients is so
large that there is no room for others
only as deaths occur or patients are dis-
missed as cured.

CHAMOIS SKINS.
We have just received

the finest lot of chamois
that we ever had. By buy-
ing a large number we got
thum cheaper than we ever
bought poorer cnes before.

We have marked them to
sell at retail as cheap as
some wholesale houses sell
tLera by the dozen. If you
need a chamois of any size
for any purpose it will pay
you to see these. 5c to
SI.00.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.J

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His-
torical aud Literary Person-
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour, Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Paris, London, and

20 East 16th Street, Hew York.

Did You Ever Find any Money?
No! Buy one of our.. . .

Fine Overcoats...
that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at

$10.00 and $15.00
are absolutely correct in style, made as the most exacting
merchant tailors make them and are the most servicable coat
a man can buy.

Our Handsome Vestee Suits
For the little men 3 to 8 years will delight every mother.
i l J?e«?ern ?*X Price, $3.50 to *5.50. Strong val-ues at |4.50 and $o.00.

There is no newer, handsomer or better clothing made
for the little ones. See our show window.

W0°i' f a8 t co lo rs ' blue- Chinchilla, well-a*d 8a i l0 r C0llar- S i z e s 3 to 16 >««•.
Ann Arbor g assortment of Children's Clothing: in

W&dhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-202 South Main Street, - A n n ArhoVt

To Be Given Away..,
A Loaf of

Crimped-Crust

BREAD!
With every Quaker Crimped-
Crust Bread Pan bought at our

store. It is new bread, baked in a new way. Never a raw
streak or overdone spot.

^* a *- Call and See Them.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
THE LEADING HARDWARE.

205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

B '39000 00

OUR...

Winter Stock of Shoes
Is worth your consideration.

What a pleasing amount of
warmth and comfort

On a Chilly, Wet Morning,
can be attained with a pair of our

LADIES' BOX-CALF EXTENSION
BDGE LACE SHOES,

and yet only $3.00. TRY A PAIR.

we call your attention to our line of
MEJS'S WINTER SHOES

Their equal has never been shown in this city.
WINTER TANS, cork soles, $4.00. GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN, $3.50

GOOD MEALS
Best in the City—Only

a t t h e -

New Restaurant,
209 N. 4 th Ave.

Farmers will find this a Good
place to stop.

WINTER TANS, calf lined, IS.,'0.
WINTER TANS, - - 3.00.

CALF SHOES, Lace or Congress 2.00
Satin Calf Shoes, 1.25

...GOODSPEED BROS., 119 S. Main St.
ANN ARBOR.

—TRY IT.-~»~

Right Now....
YOU SHOULD BEGIN TO THINK
ABOUT....

Holiday Presents.
Our line is complete. At our store you will find the

choicest assortment in the city. We have

Beautiful Watches,—both Ladies' and Gents', Rings,
Chains, Ladies' Purses, Beautiful Designs in Cut

Glass, Elegant Sterling and Silver Plated
Ware, Fine Briar Pipes—Silver Mounted,

Fine Assortment of Elegant Clocks.

Com* in and look them ore/.
Our Pices aie Right

GEO. HALLER, Jeweler,
216 S. flain-st.



ADVICE TO THE W. C. T. U.".- •
'" t

Physical Culture Lecturer Endorses
Pain's Celery Compound.

MANUSCRIPT ROOM.
Moat Interest ing Place In the Whole

British Museum.
In the bewildering maze of the

British museum, where many miles of

BEWITCHED t3V A JUC.GLER.
Tricks of the Magic Art a, Practiced

iu III.IIU.

A correspondent of Scottish Nights,
writing from India regarding tho

i k

Miss Lucy II. Hitchcock, lecturer,
department of physical culture,
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
Vermont, wrote on May Hi, last:

"It affords me pleasure to add my
testimony with others regarding the
healing effects of Paine's celery com-
pound upon an exhacsted nervous sys-
tem. "

Aug. 12, '97, she wrote: "As a rule I
ito not endorse medicines, but I believo
Paine's celery compound to be of a dif-
ferent order from the ordinary medi-
cines. Pacts cannot be disputed. I
hiive derived so much benefit from the
compound that I am glad to heartily
recommend it hoping others similarly
aClicted may b<J relieved. Any med-
icine that will relieve sufferin-r human-
ity is a blessing to the world."

A blessing- to the world!
Pain's celery compound has been

provea to bs the one great remedy that
really makes people well. This estima-
ble woman, whose Christian work is
earnestly directed towards the better-
ment of other3, and whose eminence in
the W. C. T. U. makes her advice of
great value, plainly indorses Paine's
celery compound.

The amount of poor health on every
hand is something shocking to every-
one who stops to think. Hundreds of
men and women in every neighborhood
are today carrying about.with them a
needless load of ailments that a thor
ough refreshing of their nerves, a pur-
ifying of their blood, more sleep and
more regularity in the bodily functions
would completely do away with.
Paine's celery compound will do all
this for sick and ailing men and
women.

A ''hear-say" reputation may do for
other ren,edies; Mains celery com-
pound is best known from the mouths

' of men and women whom it has made
well—they are in every city, town a;id
village in the country.

No one can pass the newspaper bulle-
tins without being reminded by how
slight a thread the best of men hold on
to life. The slight ups and downs in
hoalth from which people recovt
make them forget that there is a li;i it
to the body's elasticity and endurance.
The habitually exhausted nervous sys-
tem at last loses its power of recovery
and offers no resistance to disease.

"Prevent disease," is the watchword
of the best medical thought of today.
Careful men and women do not wail
until they aro flat on their backs as
people once. did. The more intelligent
part of every community has found oul
the inestimable benefit to be derived
from Paine's celery compound, when
one is worn out, nerve-tired and "out-
of-sorts."

The little ills, the beginning of
neuralgia and rheumatism, the "a'l-

i gone'1 and tired feelings show the im-
mediate need of purifying the blood and
refreshing the nerves. The direct and
energetic way Paine's celery compound
overcomes sick and nervous headaches,
dyspepsia, and heart troubles, as ii
does all other nervous disorders, has
compelled the admiration of the world
from the start.

Headaches, rheumatism, neuralgia,
lifeless feelings, and debility caanot
persist when intelligently met and cor-
rected by this greatest of nerve am
brain strengthened. No remedy fiver
kept the confidence of so large a body

i of inquiring men and women. Try it

are but one of the many modern
appliances 'for the safe, rapid
and comfortable transit of the
traveler which the limited trains
of the queen & Crescent Route afford.

Past vestibuied trains to Lexington,
Harriman, Chattanooga, Atlanta.Knox-
ville, Asheville, Columbia, Savannah,
Jacksonville, Meridian, Birmingham.
Wew Orleans, daily from Cincinnati, are
provided with safety vestibules, heated
by steam, lighted with gas, and have all
modern improvements.

Write for information to W. C. Rin-
•arson, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Cincinnati. O.

Send 10 cents for fine Art colored
Lithograph of Lookout Mountain and
Chickamauga.

Germany and Rai lway Accident: .
A recent epidemic of railway acci

dents throughout Germany has create
much alarm. Complaints are made
that the authorities have either omit-
ted to maintain the efficiency of the
rolling stock or have not employed suf-
ficient labor to cope with the ever-in
creasing traffic. These charges are ofi-
cially denied. The Imperial Gazetti
published recently the following sta
tistics of the accidents on the German
railway system, Bavaria excluded, dur
ing the one month of July: , Train;
that left the lines at stations, 25; be
tween stations, 10; collisions at sta-
tions, 17; between stations, 1; othai
accidents, 173; total, 226. The length
of the railway system is about 22,300
miles, and the number of miles trav-
ersed during the month was about 14,-
366,220, making an average of one ac-
cident for every 110 miles of railway
system and one for every 83,000 miles
traversed. These accidents caused, in
all, 60 deaths, and injuries to 154 peo-
ple.

curiously diverse characteristics. It is
a center of interest for scholar and
literary people, and yet seems as at-
tractive to the least learned of the vis-
itors. This is the room which contains
the department of autographs and man-
uscripts, aad the treasures within it
are perhaps the most humanly interest-
ing in the whole museum. Here are
all manner of writings by the hands of
the world's great men" of many ages
and countries. There are personal let-
ters of kings and popes, queens, minis-
ters and courtiers, whose names in his-
tory, in story and in song seem not to
stand for real men and women, but
rather for legendary beings; and these
letters reveal in some homely, phrase
or bit of simple sentiment a touch of
human nature which seems to make
ihem more akin to those who curiously
scan the documents to-day. Here one
may come, as it seems, to actual ac-
quaintance with the most notable of
-he characters in Shakespeare's histor-
ical dramas, and get a new reading, in
the quaint original, of passages in his
works. Here are charters and state
papers that tell volumes of history in
a few lines ; letters of the great relig-
ious reformers, of statesmen, generals,
poets and composers. These autograph
documents, many of them letters from
husband to wife or lover to sweetheart,
show famous personages in a very dif-
ferent light from that In which they are
commonly seen in the pages of his-
tory.

A Peerless Liniment.
As a pain destroyer and cure for

rheumatism, Salvation Oil is the pe<r
of all liniments. Mr. Win. H. Brown,
proprietor of Striebiugcr House, Cleve-
land, O., writes: "I suffered from
rheumatism for twelve years and my
last attack kept me in bed, unable to
walk. I used Salvation Oil and soon
was up and about. As a pain de-
stroyer this liniment has no equal."
Salvation Oil is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Try it and be convinced.

Every Sheet with "Begtster iPr'nt"
upon it Is a neat one.

shelves and cases are filled with world's ry that the jugglers perform thefe
treasures, there is one little room that ,by "will power," says: "During the
attracts a greater number of visitors j course of tlie Indian mutiny I m"ade the
than any other, says Lippincott's. Tr.e ' acquaintance of one of these
crowds that throng about the cases in I of India, who tried to instruct me how
this room are composed of persons of j to perform these tricks. He said it

was all imaginary on the part, of the
spectators, as he simply willed that
they should see these things. The most
exciting perfor.rnacee i gave for
my amusement was tho converting of
a bamboo stick into a native servant,
who waited at table and supplied our
wants. Afterward—in his absence—I
tried it on and to my surprise tho sar.ie
man was before me asking for Instruc-
tions. I directed him to fill the chat-
ties in the veranda with water from
the well in the compound. This he
proceeded to do. When he had filled
them all to overflowing I requested him
to stop. Me, however, took no notice
of me ami went on stolidly bringing
in the valor, until, In ray excite;! Im-
agination, it seemed that tho bu
low would bo washed away. Finding
that I could not arrest or stop his
movements, he passing through me as
though I did not exist,I drew my sword
and lay in wait for him. Making a
slash, I apparently cut him in t .
when, lo! there were two men bringing
in the water, neither of whom I could
restrain cr prevent from doing so. I
was completely out of my depth, whan
I heard a quiet laugh behind me, and
on turning I found it was my instruct-
or, who he'd up his right hand and the
two men disappeared, the stick resum-
ing its plcca in tho veranda, and, to

| crown ail, there was not the Slightest
i sign of any water having been brought
in. I excitedly appealed to him for
an explanation. He said that he had
been present all the time, having willed
that he should be invisible to me, and
that I should imagine myself to see and
do what I thought had taken place. Tn
order to prove it, he asked me to step
nut into the compound and directed
my attention to a huso cavern, which
I knew was not there before. As I
entered a number of huge elephants
and camels issued from it in a contin-
uous stream, yet I could not touch one
of them. They apparently passed over
me as though I did not exist. He
again raised his hand and the cavern
and animals disappeared and there v;as
no induction of an exodus of any kind."

MRS. OLIPHANT.
Her Indomitable Courage and Saving j

Senae of H u m o r — A Pretty Woman.
One day in the last week of her life

Mrs. Oliphant said: "Many times I
have come to a corner which I could
see no way around, but each time a
way has been found for me." The way
was often found by the strengthening
of her own indomitable courage, which
as long as her children were left to
her never seemed to flag; it was the
courage of perfect love, says the Fort-
nightly Review. But it is certain that
if she had no moral qualities except
courage she could not have toiled on as
she did; a saving sense of humor, a
great capacity to enjoy what was really
comic and everything that was beau-
tiful, made life easier for her, and "the
great joy of kindnesses" was one never
absent from her. 6o that whatever
suffering might be lying in wait to
seize upon her solitary hours there was
almost always a pleasant welcome and
talk of the very best to be found in her
modest drawing room. If the visitors
were congenial her charm of manner
awoke, her simple fitness of speech
clothed every subject with life and
grace, her beautiful eyes shone (they
never sparkled), and the spell of her
exquisite womanliness made a charm-
ed circle around her. She was never a
beautiful woman at any time of her
life, though for many years she was a
very pretty one, but she had, as a fam-
ily inheritance, lovely hands, which
were constantly busy, in what she
called her idle time, with some dainty
sewing or knitting; she had those won-
derful eyes which kept their beauty
to the last minute of her life, and she
had a most exquisite daintiness in all
her ways and in the very atmosphere
about her which was "pure womanly."

F O U G H T A BIG EAGLE.

SPIDERS' WEBS TO BLAME.
When Wet With Dew They Hi ike t l ie

Telegraph Service Useless.
From an exchange: The overland

telegraph between Yokohama and To-
kio was recently interrupted in a
strange and mysterious way. Every
morning for several days it was im-
possible to get a message over the line
during the early hours. Then an odd
word here and there managed to strug-
gle along the bewitched wires, arriving
at some point, for which, as it was af-
terward discovered, it was not intended.
As the day wore on, however, the wires
became clear and remained so till the
following morning, when they were
again interrupted. After a littie more
delay messages did get through, but
this did not relieve the strained nerves
of the officials, for the telegrams were
of tho most bewildering nature. A
party of linemen, under the superin-
tendence of a Japanese expert, were
sent to thoroughly overhaul the wires
on the trunk line. They examined the
line for a considerable distance without
discovering any clue; but one morning,
when about fifty miles from Tokio, the
expert saw a nest of gigantic spiders
which had spun tht!r webs about the
wires, and in sor-e instances down to
the ground.

On putting out his hand to brush,
away one of these webs he received a
shock, and then the cause of all the
trouble was clear to him. The morn-
ing dew made the spider's webs good
conductors of electricity, and the cur-
rent was carried to earth in the early
morning, and the drying of the gossa-
mer threads here and there accounted
for the clearing of the wires later in
the day.

Couldn't Estimate I t s Value.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart nev-
er fails. It relieves in 30 minuses, it
cures. It is a beacon light to lead you
back to health. W. H. Musselman , of
G. A. R., Weissport, Pa., says: "Two
bottles of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the

: Heart entirely curel me of palpitation
I and smothering spells. Its value oim-
, not be estimated. I feel like a at >w
j man."—33.
I Sold by H.J.Brown and JJ.Goodyear

',::HI uud Dog No Match for the Kins
of Kirdo.

Taylor Hoffman of Jersey City came
dowii to tho pine woods of Atlantic
county on a gunning expedition a few
days ago, says the Philadelphia Record.
He has had tolerably good luck, but
ran plump into an exp'ji'ienc0 on the
trip which paid him for aii the time
spent in looking for game. Hoffman
liad put in a hard day of tramping and
by the end of the afternoon was pretty
well fagged out, as was his dog. The
weather was warm and the shade of
the woods grateful, so Hoffman stretch-
ed himself out beneath a tree for a
good rest. His dog dropped down close
to him. Hoffman fell into a doze, but
was soon awakened by a fierce com-
motion, in which canine howls were
uppermost. As he jumped up he be-
held his dog in fierce combat with an
immense Laid eagle, and the beast was
getting tho worst of it. Hoffman vas
afraid to lire his gun, because of the
dances of killing his dog, so he got
a club and sailed in. The bird of free-
dim quickly turned upon its new foe
and fought as only eagles can fight.
Hoffman found himself in a sorry pre-
dicament, for he was no match for the
big bird. So close mm the fighting
that he could not use the club to ad-
vantage, and the eagle had the sagac-
ity to fly high enough to escape the
dog, all the while using its great, ug-
ly talons and beak with fierce strength.
At length Hoffman fell exhausted and
his dog, with renewed strength, re-
turned to tho encounter. Weakened
by the contest, the eagle took itself
off and disappeared. Hoffman was cut
and bruised in many places, but wae
not seriously injured.

One of the most encouraging features
of a cure made by S.S.S. (Swift's Specific)
is its permanency. Of all diseases, it is
well known that those of the blood arc
the most obstinate, and. therefore the
most difficult to cure. The medical
profession, in fact, have virtually ad-
mitted that a real, deepseated blood
disease is beyond their skill.

Of course, their admission is not made
in so many words, but actions speak
louder than words, and their inability to
cure, after months and often years oi
treatment, is sufficient evidence that dis-
eases of the blood cannot be cured by
doctors. Their mercurial mixtures, al-
though takeu faithfully, only cover up
ths symptoms o{ the disease, inducing
the patient to feel that he is being cured;
but when h_e is sooner or later seized
with stiff joints, pain in the bones, etc.,
the evidence of the doctor's patchwork
is conclusive. Such results cannot be ex-
pected from the use of S. S. S. Beiiif.:
purely vegetable, containing no harm-
ful mineral ingredients, it is the only
blood remedy which acts on the true
principle of forcing the disease from,
the nystejn, building up rather than
tearing down the health. No loss of
hair, no stiff joints, no decrepit mercu-
rial wrecks result from the use of S.S.S.,

LEGAL NOTICES.

H. h. MYERS.
Mr. H. L. Myers,of ico Mulberry street,.

Newark, N.J., made the mistake of re-
lying upon remedies based upon mineral
ingredients, and for the hundreds of
dollars which he invested received only
disappointment iu return. He says :

•'I was afflicted with a terrible blood
disease, which was in spots at first, but
afterwards spread all over my body.
These soon broke out into sores, and it
is easy to imagine the suffering I en-
dured.

" Before I became convinced that
the doctors could do no good I had
spent a hundred dollars, which was
really thrown away. I then tried vari-
ous patent medicines, but they did not
reach the disease. When I had finished
my first bottle of S.S.S., I was greatly
improved and was delighted with the
result. The large red splotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller,
and bafore long disappeared entirely. 1
regained my lost weight, became strong-
er, and my appetite greatly improved
I was soon entirely well, and my skin a:
clear as a piece of glass."

S.S.S. is a sure cure for all panne:
of blood diseases, and disappointment
never results from its use. It is

Purely Vegetable
and oue thousand dollars will be paid
for proof that it contains a particle oi
mercury, potash,orothermineral. S.S.S.
is sold by all druggists.

Valuable books on blood and skin dis-
eases will be mailed free to all who ad
dress Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

"The 2,000."
A bicycle built for 2,000 will be

shown at the Paris Exposition. Both
tires are punctured with large doors,
and visitors reach the top by winding
staircases inside. The saddle is a roof
garden, and the handle-bars a sitting
room, with large windows.

LEGAL NOTICES.

PLAYING A F U N N Y GAME.

Wliy the Lambs Aro Always Fleeced on
the Stock Exchange.

The hse of chips and counters is a
great convenience in such games as
poker, iaro and the like, says the
Arena. The business, so called, of the
stock exchange in Wail street and else-
where is carried on by the use of tok-
ens or bits of paper designated as
bonds and stock certificates, which are
supposed to entitle the holders of them
to certain dividends to be declared by
managers of railway and other corpor-
ations, or to certain interest install-
ments payable at stated times. The
croupier at faro guarantees prompt
payment in cash to the chip holders at
the end of the game. The seller of
stocks and bonds in the game in "the
street" guarantees nothing except the
title and the genuineness of the chips
The purchaser buys under the rule
caveat emptor as to price and value,
The value of his purchase depends up-
on the volume of railway traffic, trans-
portation rates, the state of the money
market, the ability, the honesty o* dis-
honesty of corporation managers, the
manner in which corporation report?
and accounts are made and kept.
whether these reports and accounts are
fair or "cooked," whether the officers
wear "smoked glasses," and the like.
Now, it is plain that the so-called
"lambs" are at a disadvantage in this
business, or game. In faro the
"splits" give the dealer a smaii per-
centage of advantage, but tbia the
player understands and may calculate
on; the contingencies and rascalities in
the Btock-dealing g?.me, however, are
incalculable.

Notice To Creditor*.
QTATE OF M ICH IGA X. /
O COUBCTT OF WASHTBNAW. I

N o t i c e Is h e r e b y g i v e n , i b a t l»y a n o n l o r of
the Probate rouri for the County of Wasbto-
naw, made on the .">ili day of November,
A. D. 1897, six months from that date were
all owed fo creditors to present the i r cl»1m
airair.st tin1 estate of Eliza North
l a i e c ty, deceased, and that all

orsof said decensed are required to
pr< nt their claims to >aid Probate Court,
a t t he Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and al lowance on or
before the 5th (lav nt May. next, and

u c h c l a i m s w i l l b e h < n > d b e f o r e s a i d
C o u r t , on t h e 5tb d a y <>r F e b r u a r y a n d on
the Stli day of ' May. next, a t tei
o'clock t:i the forenoo" of e:i''h of s.iid day",

D a t e d , A n n Arbor, •
II. W I E T NEW KIRK,

!)7 Judge of l ' robate .

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I . .
COUNTY 01 W.'.SIITKvAW f°

notice Is herebj given, thai b y a n o r d e r o f
the Probate Court for the County of Wash'
tea aw ay of November.
A. D.. I(i97, six months from thai da t e wen
allowed forcrei I i Bni ' h e i r c l a i m s

• Clinton, late of
.said county, deceased, and tt at .ill creditors
of said iieeea-cd n re requir 6 to present
(heir claims bo s:iid Probate Court, at t h e
Probate Office to the c i ty of Ann Arbor, for

in and allowance,on ar before the
19th day of May, next, and thai nuchc lams
will be heard before said Court, on the J9tl
day of February, and on the 18th day of May
next, H! ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
Of said days .

Dated. Ann Arbor, tiovi tnber l», A. ]). 18»7.
99 I!. WIKT NEWKIBK, Judge of Probate.

Notice To Creditor*.
O T A T i ; (I)' MICHIGAN, [ „
i " i or .vrv or w.tsin ENAW. (

Notice is hereby given, t h a t by an order of
ilie Probate Coat* lor the County of Washte
iJttw. mode on ifli-e I6th day ol November, A.
D. 18P7,*Jx m o n i ' h s f r o m t h a i d a t e w e r e a l -
! c » c ( l f o r c r e d i t o r s H I p r e s e n t t h e i r c l a i m s
against, the es tate of Caroline £>. Foster, l a ie
of said c o u n t y , deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased ai '• required to present
' he i r claims to said I'robate Court, at tho
l'ii hate oilice in t h e c i t y of Ann Arhor, for
'•\ a ruination and allowance, on or before t he
IBtli day of May next, and tha t snch cla n)S
will be heard hefore said Court, on ilie 1 (itti
day of February and on the liith day of
May. next . at. ten o'clock in the forenoon
Of I ai'li of .said days .

Dated, Aim Arbor. November 16. A D. 1JU".
II. WIKT NKWKIRK.

88 Judge of Probate.

O T A T E OF MICHIGAN,
0 THE ('.!:( r i r OOtTKT FOB THE

COU.NTY OF WASHTENAW
I N CIIANCKHV.

GEORGE I IAUGIIN. Complainant,
vs.

LKTTIR fjACQHN. Defendant .
In this cause It ttppenrlng by affidavit t h a t

t)i • .leietitliir,t Leitie Haufrhn, is not a resi-
h in of the S ta te of Michigan and t h a t she is
1 i e s l d e n i of t be c i t y of T o l e d o , In i he S t a t e
>fOhio. Therefore, on motion of Frank K.
lojies. solicitor for cotnplainnnt. it is ordered
•.hut t h e >.;iiil defendant en t e r her a p p c a r -

ee in said cause nn or before four n .on ths
rrom the du te of i his o n i e r and that within
irent.y days the complainant cans- th'sor-

iler to be published in the ABN ARBOB I U O -
isTni. a newspaper nr'nted. published and
cireul'ited wii h;n puid cmwiy, s;iid publica-
tion being continued once in each week for

iat.«-d at Ann Arbor.' E. D. KINNE.
November 1st, A. l>. l.'OT. t 'iieuit Judge.

Attest: 1 mi.ir Hi.rv. Jit..
Deputy Register.

• 'HANK E. JOKES.
Solicitor fo Complainant. [99

Probate Order.
.STATE OF MICHIGAN, I - ,
O COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I s s '

A1 a session of l he l ' roba te Court for tho
O o u u t y o f W a s b t e n a w , h o l d e n a t t h e P r o -
li'i.te office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday , the lsth day of November, in the.
year one thousand eight hundred and nino-
ly-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Kowkirk. J u d g e of Pro-
' ) : i> e .

Iii the Matter of t he E s t a t e of A m
Brunda ge, deceased.

N. E. Button, ihe administrator, with t h e
will annexed, of said esta te , comes Into court
ind represents thai he is now prepared to
vender his final account as such adminis t ra -
tor.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Fr iday, t he
10 day of December next. j,l 10 o'clock In tho
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such accou t, and t h a t the heirs a t
law of said deceased, and all o the r persons
Interested in said esta te , a re required to
uppear ut a session of said Court, then to "be
holden at the Probate Ollice in t h e City of
Ann Arbor, iu said County, and show cause ,
if any there lie, why the said account
should not be allowed. And ir is furth-
er ordered, t at said petitioner R've no-
tiee to the persona in teres ted In said e s t a t e ,
of the pendency of said account, and t h e
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
Drder to be published in T H E A N N A R B O R
KEOlsTEK.a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county , three successive weeks
:>•••• \ inus to said day of hear ing.

II WIltT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy ) Judge of I'robate.

1'. .1. GEHMAN.
Proba te Register. 98

I'robatc Order.
CtTATE OK MICHIGAN, )
O C O U M T cil' WA8HTBNAW. / h S -

At a session of the I'robate Court f-r the
Countv of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Off! e in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, tne 5th d,iy of November in the year
ime thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bole.

In tho Matter of tlie Estate of Daniel
YYeirnit. deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified, of Mary Kranse praying that the
administration < f said estate may be grant-
ed t < herself or gome other suitable person.

Thereupon it, is ordered, that Wednesday,
the ilth day of December next, at ten o'clock
in the fort-noon, lie assigned fop toe hearing
of said petition, and that the helrs-at-law of
said deceased, and all v ther persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at.
a session of said Court, then to be holden a t
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be. why
the prayer of the petitioner sh uld noc
be grouted. And it is further ordered, that
s:ii ! pet it loner give notice to the persons in-
terested iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
In the ANN AHBOB BBGISTXSB. a newspaper
printed and c i rcula ted in said c unty,
three sue essive weeks previous to s a d day
of hearing.

II. WIRT NEWKIBK,
LA true copy! Judge oi Probate.

P. J. LBHMAN.
Probate Register. (97)

R e a l F»tat<- fur Hair.
STATE OF MIcniOAN. l_,
(.'(>! \vrv OF WA8BTEKAW. I B

In the matter <•( the estate of Christina
Hlnri/Bli, deceased, Not Ire is hereby given
that in pursuance o' an order granted to the
undersigned. Administrator of ihe es ta te of
said deceased. l»j the Hon . Judge of Probate
for the County oi' W.ashlen.'nv. on the 20th
day of November, A. . re will !>•
sold at Public Vendue, to thi :.; hps) bidder,
at the wes1 front door of the Goufi »i<<
Hi.' city of Ann Arbor, In the County or
Washtenaw in said Slate, on Holiday the
seventh d y of J anua ry . A. I). IS'JT at In
o'clock in ine forenoon of that day toubjecl
to alien'1 ; : : • mortgage or other-
wise existing at t In tim1 of the death of said
deceased)the following de i ••! Es-

t•! wii: 'I'M'- norlli half of the north
half of loti : n (.>> on ;

two (2) south of rt oast in the :

eltj of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw county, Mich-
igan.

[US] G . F . S T E I N , A d m i n i s t r a t o r .

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „„
COUNTY OK WASHTENAW. f °S -

At a session • f the P;Obate Court for t h e
( i n my of Wii' lit Daw, holden a t t he I ' robate
Offlcein tin; City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the Nth day of Navemler, in t h e yea r one
thousand eight hundred and ninety seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk,Judge of Probate
In the niultiT of t he e s t a t e of Addio C.

Winslnw, tli'C ased.
On reading and filing the petit ion, duly

verilhd. of 1,'obert A. Winslow praying t h a t
a cert 11n Instrument now on file in th i s Court
purpor t ing to be the hist will and t e s t amen t
of said deceased, may by adraiited to probate
aud that administration of said e s ta te may
be granted to himself the executor In said
will or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon It is ordered. Tha t Monday, t h e
6th day of December, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, a re
required tt) appe&r a t a session of said Court,
then to be holden » t the I'roliat • Court, in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there IK', why the prayer of the peti t ioner
should not be grantedi And it is fur ther or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition,and the bearing there-
of, by caus ing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
riaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks arevious t o said day
of hearing

11. WIRT NEWKIRK,
(A True Copy.) Judge of Probate

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. 97

Probate Order* lor H e a r i n g Account*
oi Bxecotora.

STATE OP MICHIGAN; I M
Cor.NTYor WASIITENAW. f"**

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Proba te
office in the Ciiy of Ann Arbor, on Thursday ,
the 4th day of .November In the yea r one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate
in the matter of the estate of Horace

Carpenter, deceased.
New i and c. Carpenter and Joseph II. Vance

executors Of tt)e. last will and tes tament of
said deceased, come Into court and repre*
in! t hat they are now prepared to r eade r

their final account as such executors,
Thereupon it Is ordered, t h a t Fr iday,

t be :,'!iti> day of November neat , a t ten o'clock
In the forenoon, be assigned (or examining
and allowing such account , and tha t the de-
visees, legatees and heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons Interested in
~:.!d estate, arc required to appear a t a

n of said court , then to be holden a t
(he Probate office, In I lit; c i t y of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said accotlnt should not. be a l -
lowed: and it is further ordered, that said
executors give notice to the persons interest-
ed in said estate, of the pendency of said
account and th" hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARIIOR RBOIBTKR. a newspaper pr inted
and circulating In said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

1.A Ti:i,r. eni'v | H. WIRTNEWKJUK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate,

Probate Register. 9fl

tXTANrKD-Trustworthy and ac t ive gen-
?T tlomen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble, established house In Michigan. Monthly
\ | i"iiseS . Position steady. Reference.

Enclose self-addressed s tamped envelope.
The l>ominiou Company, Dept. Y*., Ohicago.

J



BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BflST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brash,

TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap " Ask your
Grocer for it.

• I ' (,'tlmntrr'a £neU»h Diamond Hr»n3.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
B « £ O i i l d O l Q e i e A

YROYAL PI
Original and Only Qennine*

mArc, alway* reliable, LADIES ask
~ irt toT'Chichtstcr'g Fnglish Dia-A

Brand in Re4 and (MU njetallio\ (J
oxea, setled with blno ribbon. ToUe
o other. Ii-'fuse dangerous frufcjtitu* *

jiimimii t mi'j turn*. At Druggist*, or •end 4e.
la ittirnpi for particulars, testimonials RBJ
"Itallef for L*dle«," in letter, by return
MaiL 10 .000 Testimonials N P

C & l C H

r, by return
Name Paper,

Co"HadUon I V <v.
PHILADA.. PA.

fill movements

A
A perfectly

ly w.:in in

is ;i rare si<^ht.
Such a woman
i; always beauti-
ful. II o a I t h
liriDga i: 1 e a r
comp 1 e x i o n,
ulear eye, Bteady
nerve, elastic j
step, and grace-!

A healthy woman is a |
woman with healthy mucous mem-
branes. T h e mucous membranes l ine
the whole body, every organ in the I
body. The slightest catarrh of one ot
these membranes produces langor, sal-
low skin, listless eye, and weakening
discharges. Mrs. Atvina Han en Ufa t,
Rlbb Falls, Wi»., In a recent letter to
Dr. Hartman, says: "I was troubled
for ten years with chronic catarrh. I
u-:od Pe-ru-na for ab 'Ut eight months,
an>l I must say that I am perfectlj
cured of the disease. It will be two
years next June since I was cured, and
I have not been troubled with any oi
my old symptom*."

Dr. Hartman's latest book on chronic
catarrh will be sent free- to «nj ad-

dress for a short time by The Pe-ru-na
Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus. O.

Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-i a
Almanac for 18i)';.

EUROPEAN HOUSEKEEPING.

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call" the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a, stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices..

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

A Thrift aud Economy Absolutely Un-
known to Ua.

To an American, accustomed to the
loose methods and wasteful habits of
her country and people, there are few
things more interesting and genuinely
amazing than the thrift, the economies,
the ways of European households, says
Lippincott's. Mrs. C, we will say, has
taken a furnished house in London.
She considers herself a good manager
at home. She is determined not to be
cheated abroad. She gets up in the
morning and, finding the day chilly,
she decides to order coal and kindling.
She gives an order accordingly that
makes her coal merchant lout low and
smile with brown-sugared sweetness,
while her cook stares, and, if she he
an honest woman, cries out: "All that,
inem? Where ever shall we put 'em?
"What ever shall we do with -'-em ?" She
fears that she has made a mistake, hav-
ing plenty of American cleverness and
adaptability. She rescinds half the or-
der. The tradesman's face is a study
now. His expression changes wonder-
fully, and so does his manner. The
barometer has stood at "servile" and
"obsequious." It drops to "civil dis-
gust" toward her, while he flings a
look oj hatred at cook as he leaves the
room, which interpreted means: "You
fool! You miserable marplot! What do
you get by being so idiotic as to have
a conscience? Why rikln't you let her
give a big order and steal nobly and
get your commission?" But Mrs. C.
does not understand it at all.

I MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,

3

n

fef 38

From the Royal Conservatory,
Stuttgart, Germany.

^ Teacher of Piano, Organ, asd Musical Composition; also the Art -.
Gf Teaching.

C O N C E R T P I A N O T U N I N G ^ ^

fc Organist and Choir Master
^E at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Oivision S t , Ann Arbor.

Cultivation of Punctuality.
Habits of punctuality can be culti-

vated. Slow coaches can be cured.
Some one has said thafShe only way to
catch a train is to start in time, and
in this pithy sentence lies the gist of
the only cure of the habit cf unpunc-
tuality. Two rules grow out of it. One
is, "Always begin in time to get
ready," and the other is, "When there
are several things to be done, decide
which is the most important and do
that first." Perhaps these rules are
best explained by illustration. No. 1
means that if you have an engagement
for five o'elock and it takes you thirty
minutes to get ready, start promptly
at 4:30, and let no siren voice tempt
you to delay beginning unjLil 4:33. Be
resolute, be firm in this. But in No.

, suppose you have to dress to go out
ly a certain hour, and you have r.lso a

note to write. You decide to write
first; the note lengthens into a letter,
four pen runs rapidly away with the
ime; you add a postscript for a very
mportant item, and then you have
aarely time to dress, using all speed,
and as you begin to haste a button
pops off, or you can not find your
:loves, and after this unavoidable de-
ay (?) you hurry to your rendezvous
o find your friends waiting. In spite

of their gracious assurance "that it
makes no matter," you know that it
does. But suppose you had thought
our engagement of paramount im-

portance, you would have dressed first,
mended the button calmly, then writ-
,en the note without any lengthening
)f it, and neither your friend nor your
correspondent would have suffered, lie-
ieve me, punctuality is a comfortable
irtue in a family, and entirely depend-

ent upon your will.—Philadelphia Led-
;er.

DELICIOUS AND
HEALTH GIVING

POPULAR %
BREAKFAST FOOD

Ask Your Grocer for >t or send to us for Sample.

THE STANDARD.

puici: $50.

The STANDARD Bicycle is
high grade in every particular,
smoothe and easy running.

There are other 'Standards',
but this is "The Standard". It

will pay you to see it before you buy. Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,
E x p t Office, 6U Broad St. 7t!i Arc.,28th ami 29ihSts,, New York City

Why Cats Always Fall on Their Feet.
Why does a cat always fall on its

feet? This is a question that has re-
:ently absorbed the earnest attention

of the French Academy of Sciences.
The problem is clearly a difficult one,
for that learned body of savants has
so far failed to offer a hnal solution.
M. Marey, a distinguished professor
who has made a special study of animal
movements, claims that the body of
a cat is composed of two parts, one of
which acts as a pivot for the other.
Upon dropping the cat, it appears,
paws upward, and then by a series of
convulsive movements, it gradually
rights itself and reaches the ground in
an upright position. The whole pro-
cess of turning is accomplished before
the animal has fallen a yard. Without
a fulcrum, without something to lean
against, the cat certainly would not
accomplish the feat. Mr. Marey de-
clares that the animal's limbs set upon
a fulcrum which its own body pro-
vides.

Down on Lady Macbeth.
A young Scottish clergyman, fresh

from the classroom, was allowed on
one occasion to preach in a certain par-
ish church. Giving out the text, "Who
can find a virtuous woman?" he led off
with the remark: "Lady Macbeth re-
mains the eternal type of the ambitious
female." Afterwards a parishioner in-
quired:

"Who is yon Lady Macbeth?" He
had sought her name in all his avail-
able works of reference and not finding
it concluded: "She'll he some grand
London lady."—Chambers' Journal.

Porlano from .i U'uato Iloup.
Mrs. Augusta C. Genet owus a large j

tract of coal land in the Laekawanna •
anthracite district. In 18C4, says the
Sun, rhe made a contract with the Del-

o and Hudson canal comi
whose main field of operation is in the
district, by which it was to mine the
coal on her land, paying her an annual
rental for the property and a royalty
of 12'/2 cents a ton on all coal that
would pass over a screen of one-half
inch mesh.the coal that passed through
the mesh to be waste. Twenty years
later it was discovered that by re-
screening this culm through smaller-
meshed screens a large proportion o£ it
could be reclaimed and made a valuable
commercial coal, known as pea coal.
Subsequently a still smaller :Uze,
known as buckwheat coal, was screened
from the wa3te. These long neglected
culm piles, the disposal of v/hich was
a serious problem with coal operators,
nave since yielded millions of dollars
o the companies In 1886 Mrs. Genet
'ound that the Delaware and Hudson
;anal company was using a screen of
much smaller meshes than was men-
ioned in the contract with her, and

by it obtaining from the discarded culm
argo quantities of coal for which she

received no royalty. The company did
not recognize her claim to the product
of the culm, and she began suit against
t in Now York to compel a settlement.

The company claimed that under its
;ontract the waste coal was virtually
conveyed to it, and that it was simply
utilizing its own property. Mrs. Gen-
et's contention was that the waste re-
rertcd to her after it passed through
he one-half inch screen. Thjs view
he New York courts took of the case,

up to the Appellate Division, which
has recently also decided in her favor,
giving her judgment for $40,000.

Blecdius Flics, Itching Piles.
Dr. Agnew's Cintment cures Piles in

all its forms—Itching, Bleeding, and
Blind. One application gives quick re-
lief; three nights will cure most cases;
six nights will cure most stubborn cas-
es. The best and surest cure for any
and all skin eruptions. 35 cents.—36.

Sold by 1I..I.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

CASTORIA.
Tio fac-
simile

llgca'.ura
Of

Are ITon Uolug Sou th T h i s W i n t e r
If so, take the Ohio Central Lines

Big Four Route. Elegant through
traia service, Detroit and Toledo, to
Cincinnati, where direct connection is
made with all Southern roads in Grand
Central Station. No omnibus transfer
here. Winter Tourists will do well to
address H. S. Rhein, Feneral Agent,
or W. A. Peters, Michigan Passenger
Agent, Ohio Central Lines, Detroit.
Mich. (9G)

BEAUTIFUL CRETAN CUSTOM.
Men Kcady to Protect and Succor the

Girl Forever. '
One of the curious Cretan customs

which prevail on the eve of every in-
surrection is known as adelphopoiesis,
or fraternization, says the Fortnightly
Review. One of its immediate results
is the cessation of all feuds, enmity
and rancor. It is carried out as fol-
ows: A number of individuals choose

a young girl, who must be pretty—no
difficult matter in Crete. They inform
her parents of their intention and the
needful consent is never withheld.
Then the priest is sent for and told to
begin the ceremony. He takes a very
long girdle and joins all the men with
it in a circle, in the center of which
the young girl is placed. Then the
clergyman recites a number of prayers
and winds up by giving his benediction
to all present. The moment he pro-
nounces the last amen the circle and
its center stand in relation of brothers
and sisters to each other to all relig-
ious and social intents and purposes.
Each and every one of the males is
bound in honor—and a Cretan knows
no more sacred obligation—to protect
the girl throughout her life, but none
of them can ever take her for his wife.
She is and remains their sister in the
eyes of the priest and people to the
end of her days. But they must also
stand by and auccar each other, and If
needs be at the cost of life itself.

Jersey's <),trich Farm.
A man in New Jersey has estab-

ished an ostrich farm, and has al-
ready received a cansignment of the
gigantic birds from California. He has
built a large steam heated inclosure,
n which the ostriches will be sheltered

during the winter. The projector of
the enterprise is confident that his
tock will thrive in the New Jersey

climate.

From Extreme Nervousness.

HAT no one remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all diseas-
es, is a fact well known to everyone.

Dr. Miles' System of Ec3torativo Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.

Mrs. L. C. Braraley, 37 nenry St., St. Cath-
arines, Ontario, writes: "For years I sul-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my it'ft side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Serve and Liver Fills and the Anti-Pain
PUla to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
rind headache. I soou felt much improved
:vnd tbe pains and aches and weariness left
"oe. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative-
Tonic and ar.i now restored to ray former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
*ists under a positive
•juara: bottle
benefits or money re-
'unded. Book on dis-
3ases of the heart and
lerve.. free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Incl.

Dr.
Miles

emedies
Restore
Health

similatirig g
liiig the Stomachs arjiDo-wels of

acss and Rest.Contains neither
Opum/Morphine nor Mineral.
N NAic OTIC.

Apcrfed Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and L o s s o r SLEEP.
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Castoria Is put up ia rao-siio tottlea only. It
is not sold la biilk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything olss on tho plea or promise that it
is "jnat as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." •83" See that you get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
Tie fio-

est Clubbing Offer Yet
$2.75 FOR $1.50.

The Michigan Farmer $1 00
The. Twice-a-Week Free Press 1 00
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly 1 00
T ne Ann Arbor Register 100
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

The Ann Arbor Register, Dickson's Map of Washtenaiv d\ _ „
Co., and any one of tlie above Detroit papers for Y>-I 'j^-*

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

Any two of the Detrrit papers with the Ann Arbor Reg- —
inter and County Map for ^

THE MICHIGAN FARHER
Is the lending agricultural and home paper of the west. It is
published at Detroit, has 20 pages every week filled with timely
and practical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming

Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The official orpan of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
The most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
Complete and reliable market reports.
Aipractical paper for the farm un.l home.

TWICE=A=WEEK FREE PRESS.
The Twicc-a-Week Free Press is conceded by all to be Michi-

gan's Leading Newspaper.
It is published on Tuesday and Friday of each week, and is

almost equal to a daily paper.

THE DETROIT JOURNSb
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Mlchlgan'5
Greatest
Newspaper,

Tbe Detroit Journal
SEMl-WEEKLV,

ESWT Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 eta., 6 months.

is the most satisfactory and popular twice-i«
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, ia dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted ta
the state in all its various interests and if the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The flarket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.'
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers. g

Kelly's Pruning Shears,
Flower Gatherer and Urape Picker.
411 in one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indis-
>ensible to Flor-

_sts. Qrape or
_^_ .Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Cs,, Fremont. 0. ! AddreSS al l Orders t o

Ofl)ce.
Flate .^nsravins — Hegiatat

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-five years.

$1.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional Hap of Washtenaw County Just

Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm In the county. Owner's name is

on each piece, also numhur of acres aud location of residence as complete as any
810.00 atlas.

The map is folded within noat flexible covers, thus taking1 up little room.
It can be easily carried in tho pocket, tt is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers, giving 1'. O. address of each one: county oflicers, salaries, cen-
sus tables and other valuable information is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

TBE REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,



THE REGISTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,

O F F I C E : 216 E. Huron Street.

ANN AKBOR, MIOH.

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year In Advance.

J1.5O If not paid until alter one year.

^ per year additional to
Subscribers outside of Washtenaw County.

Fifty Cents addition to Foreign Countries.

his neighbors had to sell and what
among his goods and chattels his neigh-
bor desired to purchase. It would cost
but a few dollars a year for a farmer to
make known through the columns of a
paper like the REGISTER all his needs
in these directions and to one who
knows from experience tho value &l
printer's ink, it is clearly evident tmt
it would be a valuable investment. '.So
expense of a little printer's ink would
be small compared with a middleman's
profit. Who will be the first enter-
prising farmer to try itV

Entered at the Ann Arbor Post-Offlce as
Second-Class Matter.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

SALINE.

The Creamery Stock Company sold
2,327 pounds of butter during ike month
o! October, realizing over $600.

Glenn Howard who has been in the
southern states working for the "Wool-
son Spice Co., is visiting his parents at
this place.

Mr. Erving, member State Board of
Pharmacy, was in town Friday looking
after the interests of the board.

During the month of October, tho two
weeks when tlio creamery was in mo-
iton, A. M. Humphrey, selling agent
for Ann Arbor, sold 1,743 pounds.
Pretty good record for a starter.

Mack & Co., of Ann Arbor, held

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1897.

REPORTS of silver-mining campan-

ies show in many cases the cost of pro-
ducing silver is now less thaa 25c. per
ounce and that the silver used in the
manufacture of a dollar would now pro-
bably cost about 20 cents. No wonder
that the Bilver-mine owners are willing
to spend millions to force the United
States to adopt laws by which they can
tura 20 cents' worth of their products
into a dollars, especially in view of the
fact that most of the silver mines are
now owned by foreigners.

LTo insure insertion our Correspondents
should mail their items not kiter than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If s«nt later they
are likely to be crowded out.]

When they rer.d
about the Peps-
ant - women of
Europe who
bor in the fields,
^Americans a i e
prone to con-
demn the politi-
cal conditions
that cause this

; state of affair,
and to lavish a
great deal of pity
on the«

abused women. Our condemnation of
some European institutions is doubtless all

their annual cloak sale in this place right, but we had better save a little of our

You Work Hard

superintended
former Saline

.'MM'llltNTKU.

THIS is a day of thanksgiving and

the people of this country have much
to be thankful for. The producers in
all parts of our broad hind have been
blesserl with bountiful crops and the
increased prices have gone far towards
overcoming discontent with the hard
conditions of the past few years. There
will be tens of thousands of happy
home gatherings today. Those who
join in them should not, however, for-
get the few in tli^ir midst who through
misfortune, are in need. Share your
bounty with tlioso who otherwise would
have nothing to bo thankful for, and
thereby double your own chance for
rejoicing.

T H E now tariff law is beginning to
be felt in the increase of wages as well
as an increase in employees, which im-
mediately followed its enactment.
Naturally the first noticaable effects of
the adoption of a protective tariff
would be in the resumption of work by
the manufacturers and the increased
number of employees, and this became
apparent before the new law had been
in operation a month. Now follows the
next step, the increase in wages. A
ten per cent, increase in the wagia of
about 2,000 furnace operatives in the
Mahoning and Shenango valleys is an-
nounced to take place on December
1st. and similar advances are reported
in the iron sections of other parts of
the country.

Ex-postmaster Case is clerking for
Mack & Co.

Howard Macomber is spending a few
days with Ins family here.

Miss Bjlle Gordainer was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Kishpaugh fn Clinton, a
fnw days lasc week.

Earl Chase is now at work lor B. G.
Lovejoy.

Miss Mamie Cash and a young lady
friend of Brooklyn, spent Sunday at
James Kelley?s.

F. M. Freeman and Dr. George Ser-
vice were in Clinton Thursday.

Mrs Fred Valentine and sister Mr.
Royal have gone to Tampa, Florida,
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Watkins entertained her aunt,
Mrs. Towie-Bryan of North Adams,
last week.

A number of the members of Eastern
Star went to Clinton Tuesday evening
to attend the cantatta, Jeptna and his
daughter, given by the Clinton Stars.

Miss Maude Goodell visited Clinton
friends from Thursday morning until
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Blosser spent Sundiiy
with friends in Jackson.

Wallace Case spent Saturday in
Clinton with his sister, Mrs. A. F.
Kisbpaugh.

Rev, and Mrs. Men-ifleld have re-
turned Irom an extended visit wi;h
relatives in the western part of the
state and at Chicago.

'Tis strange, we think, that some of
our coolest headed men were in such a
state of excitement at the fire last week.
One gentleman was returning from the
town pump with two pails of water
when questioned by a friend why he
did not till his pails at the watering
trough nearer by than the pump. In
reply he emptied the water on the
ground, then refilled his pails and
hastened on to the fire.

Thursday and Friday,
by Herman Sturlie, a
boy.

Dr. Sheeder and Rev. Dodd were in
Ann Arbor, Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Biddle and children
who have been visiting relatives in
this place during the pa=t few weeks,
returned to their home in Oscolo Co ,
Tuesday.

Rev. Dodd is holding revival meet
ings in the M. E. churcti this week.

ANN AltBOK TOWS.

Fred Wuster is working for F. B. and
C. Braun again. •

A very large crowd attended tl.e
auction sale at John Hagen's.

Mrs. Martin Kern is improving.
A. G. Bunge, carpenter and ouilder,

is doing some work lor l i . Felknap.

THERE may be some undesirable

features about foot ball, but there is at
least one instance where a foot ball
game ha9, indirectly, brought about
some good results. There has been for
a long time past a combination among
the variou3 railroads running between
Chicago and Minneapolis by which
passenger rates have been kept up to
the higest notch between these two
points. Three wseks ago when twenty-
two men, including the M innesota team
and their attendants, asked for rates to
Detroit to play the U. of M., one of the
roads was so anxious for the business
that it cut the agreed rate slightly.
The faci leaked out and as a result war
has been declared and the traveling
public is reaping the benefit of a great
cut in rates.

pity and lavish it right here at home. The
American wife and mother who labors
morning, noon and night, in the close con-
finement of the home is in some respects
worse off than the abused Peasant-women.
The latter enjoys fresh air, sun-light and
cut-door exercise and retains that most
precious endowment, her health.

American women, ever busy in the close
confines of the home, get delicate and soon
suffer from 'veakness and derangement of
the delicate feminine organs. Confinement
to the houss runs down their health a;id
they suffer from internal ulceration and
inflammation, giving rise to debilitating
drains on the system. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription makes the important feminine
organs, that are the cradle of the ra e,
strong, healthy and vigorous. It is invalu-
able to nursing mothers and overworked
housewives. All medicine dealers sell it.

"I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,"
writes Mrs. G. J. Fender, of No. 6 Logan Street,

LI.'IA.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer are go-
ing to Chicago Thursday to spend a
few days.

Twenty-five couples attended the
dance at Lewis Meyers' last Friday
night.

There are several cases of whooping
ough here.

Miss Nettie Storms, of Ann Arbor,
fill spend her vacation with her father,
. Storms.
There will be a masque rale dance at

he hall Dec. 3d.

T H E Michigan Farmer of last week
contains a long article on the advisa-
bility of farmers going into the busi-
ness of advertising. It says that the
farmer has articles to sell as well as
the merchant and that he has special
wants which his neighbor may be able
to supply direct to the mutual advan-
tage of both, but that such informa-
tion cannot reach the right people un-
til some method of publicity is adopted.
The editor advises that each farmer
erect a large black board at the road-
side in front of his premises to servo as
a bulletin board upon which articles
for sale and wants may be announced.
This no doubt is a good idea so far as
it goes. By such a plan the tarmer
would be limited to only such people
as would have occasion to pass his way
when he had an announcement to make.
A far more desirable method would be
for the farmer to use the columns of
his home paper. Then not only the
people who happen to travel past his
farm but these who live on the next
road north, south, east or west, and
othars all over the neighborhood anc
throughout the whole county, for that
mutter, would be informed just wl.at

'Calumet" Does Not Belong to a
Baking Powder Trust, but Con-

sumers are Rapidly Learning
to Place Their Trust In

"Calumet."

CALUMETS
NONE 8O COOD.

The next Grange meeting
eld at Mr. I. Storms' De«. 9.
Remember the character social

Sew England supper at the town
riday night.

Mrs. J. Staebler has had her eye
Dperated on and is now able to read.

will be

and
hall

LODI.

Deputy county clerk Blum drives to
his Lodi home every evening and
returns every morning, making a ten
mile trio daily.

Little Lois Moore, of Jackson, is
pending Thanksgiving with her grand-
nother, Mrs. Esty, in Lodi.

Mrs. A. M. Knapp, of Ionia, Mich.,
s visiting for a few days with Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Herbert.

DISLIKED BLOOMERS.

A Performing Bear Attacks a Sow
Woman Cyclist.

Bruin does not object to bicycles on
principle, says the London Telegraph,
but his indignation rises to the striking
point when he sees bloomers superim-
posed thereon. He rightly regards
them as successful competitors with his
own ungainliness. This was amusing-
ly illustrated on Clapham road, whero,
in the morning a collision took place
between a performing bear and a lady
on a bike. Bruin was trudging along
the road quietly following the hook
in his nose to which his master had
attached a chain, and allowed to pass
without observation several women
wearing the orthodox skirts on bicycles
or tricycles without opening his mouth
or wagging his tail. At last, not far
from Kennington church, a corpulent
lady in bloomers came slowly wheeling
along, and the moment she came with-
in range of the bear's vision, he sud-
denly snarled, jerked the chain out of
his keeper's hand and made for the
bicycliste. With his head he butted
the machine, which, with the lady on
it, fell over and on himself, to the great
amusement of a large number of spec-
tators,who laughed heartily at the mix-
ture of Bruin and the bloomers. The
keeper promptly ran after his Charge
and rescued him from underneath the
frightened wheelwoman, who shrieked
much, but was not wounded. He
marched off the animal in captivity
once more, while the lady summoned a
four-wheeler, put the damaged bicycle
on the top and drove off inside. She
obtained the name and address of the
bear's owner, with the view, no doubt,
of obtaining reparation, but perhaps a
county bailiff will have some difficulty
In finding him by the time a summons
is obtained.

wonderful medicine has made me well of all my
female troubles."

Nothing in the world so many times pays
for itself to its owner as a good medical
book. The very best one is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Now for
a limited time, an edition, paper-covered,
will be distributed FREE. Send 21 one-cent
stamps (to pay the cost of mailing only), to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.; cloth-covered 31 stamps.

THE HOLY ALLIANCE.

James Sage is teaching in the
tenter school.

Lodi

The neighbors of Mr. Lewis Sweet-
and say that he is ''stepping hi^h."
Se has a little daughter one week old.

TOWN.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will
io:d their monthly meeting Nov. 24 at
*he Baptist church.

Wilber Jarvis and family visited rel-
atives in Brighton and Hamburg last
week.

The Ladies' Aid will give a Thanks-
giving supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 5. Smith, Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dake went as
delegates from the Congregational
church to the state Sunday school cc n-
vention at Port Huron. John Snvth
went as delegate from Lapham Sunday
school and Mr. Stanley from the Bap-
tist Sunday school.

KORTHFIELD.

Miss Carrie Naylor has left school.
Miss Nellie Leland visited Milford

friends last week.

Mrs. Emery Leland started Mondiy
for a two weeks' visit in New York
state.

There will be a Thanksgiving sup-
per at Timothy Donovan's Friday even-
ing for the l

League.

Mr. George Darkins and Miss Nellie
Green were married at the br dn's
home Wednesday evening, Nov. J7
Tlieir future home will be in Noth'field!

Tie f»e-
•imila

Bigs it are
•

Alexander of Russia a Man of Religious
Blind.

The Emperor Alexander of Russia
was a man of a mystical, it may be
said a superstitious, habit of mind,
deeply impressed with the divine right
of kings, and, it must be added, with
a corresponding conviction of the obli-
gation to govern according to what he
regarded as Christian principles, says
the Nineteenth Csntury. He proposed,
therefore, that the sovereigns in con-
gress should enter into a holy alliance,
in which each pledged himself person-
ally to rule according to the Christian
standard, and to come to the assistance
of any other in the case of domestic
as well as international difficulty.
Lord Castlereagh, as the represemative
of this country, demurred to a pledge
which his sovereign could not under-
take independently of parliament. But
he desired to avoid all possibility of
disagreement with the other powers,
and especially not to offend the suscep-
tibilities of a personage who had been
so influential in overcoming the com-
mon enemy; and after correspondence
with Lord Liverpool at home, the
prince regent wrote a friendly letter
expressing his personal interest and
sympathy with the aims of the other
sovereigns, while refraining on the
ground of constitutional necessity from
entering, on his own part, into any
obligations such as were proposed.
The other powers had no such hesita-
tion. They undertook the sacred duty
of crushing trouble at the beginning by
lending their forces to put down any
movement, whoMier strictly domestic
or not, which threatened to interfere
with an established organization. The
general outcome of the settlement was
a series of guarantees against interna-
Uonal aggression, sr.-.plemented by the
special obligations of the members of
the holy alliance to suppress internal
disorders.

benefit of the Epwor^h

A Riral to the Klomlyke.
A letter has just been received from

the north fork of the Maemillan river,
Alaska, from Geo. Lemmon, giving
particulars of a fabulously rich strike
on this tributary of the Maemillan
river. He and his partner went there
from the Yukon on information from
an Indian, who accompanied them last
spring, and he says that they have
struck a locality richer than the Klon-
dike. In three months they have
made a clean up of $55,000.

m
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a . . To make money,
yet how thought-

lessly you probably spend it, especially in the item of Clothes.
You can buy two Suits, or a Suit aud an Overcoat for the price
which your tailor will charge you for either, and have the
identical style, tailoring and, in nine cases out of ten, a better
fit than he will give; that is, it' you buy clothes bearing the
labels of

HAMMMRSLOUGH BROS.
and

THE STMIN-BLOCIi CO.
How is it possible? These people are wholesale tailors;

where your tailor makes one suit, they make one thousand;
where your tailor has but two or three months' work each sea-
son, their big tailor shops are busy the year around.

These Clothes are so Good That we cheerfully say—MONEY
BACK THE MINUTE YOU W O T IT.

APFEL.
CHRISTMAS

-Vsic yoii Grocer for BaHn. if h 1
not have it you will find it at J

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

"Secret Service."
Kalamazoo Telegraph, Novembc: 12:

"The military dramas of W. H. Gil-
lette possess somewhat of the thrilling
interest that attaches to one of ( '.ip-
t.ain Charl -s A. Kin;;V novels and the
components are much tho same. Of
all Gillette's successful plays perhaps
"Secret. Service1' is the most sue
ful. tts presentation at the Academy
of Music Saturday nijjht jrave Kala-
mazoo theater-goers a chance to jililge
of its merits. The verdict was one of
satisfaction with a play which lias
everywhere been received with pleas-
ure, in testimony whereof weje much
applauding- and curtain calls. There is
something about the intense situations,
the milittiry trappings and clanking
sabre?, the gun, the rattle and roar, the
love-making and warfare, which makes
"Secret Strvice'? interesting to every-
one who has a bit of romance in his
competition, This play will be given
at the Athens theater next Saturday
night.

The Wrong Thing.
To do the right thing at the wrcng

time is as bad as to do the wrong
thing at any time. How often have we
blundered just at this point! If we re-
view the past we will see that in many
cases we have brought trouble u] on
ourselves, not because we did a wri ng
thing, but because we did just the right
thing to be done, but we did it at .he
wrong time. We need great caution
and care. Guard well this point.

THE TUEN OF LIFE.

Owing to modern methods of living1,
not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful symp-
toms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until i t
seems ready to
burst, and the
faint feeling
that follows,
sometimes
with chills, as
if the heart
were going to
stop for
good,are
symptoms
of a dan-
gerous
nervous trouble. The nerves are cry-
ing out for assistance. The cry should
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pi
ham's Vegetable Compound was pre-
pared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying period of her life.

MRS. DEIXA WATSON-, 524 West 5th

St., Cincinnati, Ohio, says:
" I have been using Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound for ̂
time during the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life untu
I can cheerfully recommend it to all wo-
men, and 1 know it will give perman a t
relief. I would be glad to relate my ex-
perience to any sufferer."

Will soon be here again and. no doubt, you have a family or
friend to whom you want to present some article to remem-
ber ihis great event by.

We have been making careful preparations and are now
showing one of the finest

Assortment of Holiday Goods
we have ever offered and know that we have just the right
thing which would make a useful and appropriate gift.

We have a few unusually good things in

Ladies Desks Combination Book Cases
Fancy Rockers Center Tables

Onyx Stands Side Boards

Extension Tables and Leather Couches
Our Stock of Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, aud Lace

Curtains is complete.

Haller's Furniture and Carpet House,
112=114=116 E. Liber ty-s t , Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Typewriter Copying
at Loiv Hates by an Experienced

Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH AVE.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

THE RUG

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

le&r.sc-s and beautifies the hair.
omotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases &. hair falling*
6On.faudgl.lJU at DruxKistn

THAT THE

ANN ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers

can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

ITS A FACT...

You can buy better Blankets, Robes, Harness, Cutters
and so forth for the least money of

THE HURD-HOLMES GO.
Than of any one else in Ann Arbor.

:WE HAVE:

Some Fine New Etchings,
A l s o a l o t o f . . . .

Fine New Mouldings . . .
In the very latest Styles.

We are also Agents for
Come in and see us if

at reasonable rates.

Soule 's Photographs.
you want something really nice

ALLMENDINGER & WINESJ
Washington Block.



AMONG CU8 NEIGHBORS.
Clark Cbatnberlin, through his fath-

er, Levi Chainberliin, will atterap'. to
secure $2,000 from J. H. Miller in a ?uit
for slander. Miller had young Chamber- j
lain arrested twice for breaking1 in his i
store and stealing goods and money In
one case the young man confessed bis ;
guilt and promised reparation. In tha,,
other bo was dis-carged by Ju: lice
Childs. Mr. Miller says uo papers
have been served on him.—Sentinel.

Carl Wuerther will bring threes suits
against the Workingmen s Benevu'ent
society of this village. One to recover
$18 due him as a sick benetit, another
to compel the order to reinstate him as
a member, and a third, suing the order
for slander. Two or three months igo
Wuerther was taken sick with nen ous
prostration, and on advice of his cioc-
tors,H.egan to take outdoor exercise,
buying a wheel for the purp< s i. A ter
being sick six weeks he made claiui on
Jihe society for $18 due him under it s $3
per week benefit. Officers of the soci-
ety are charge 1 with slandering h: m,
and alleged to Lave sail he wat cheat-
ing them. He was fired from the loege,
and now appeals to the courts. Wuer-
ther has always borne a good reputa-
tion. The lodge has an active m.)tn-
bershipof 150.—Manchester Enterprise.

Sheriff Judson intended Monlay
morning to hold a forced sale of prop-
erty belonging to Joseph Peck, who
lives several miles northwest of the city
because of a judgment secured by lob
Marshall of Ann Arbor on some lit he-
mian Oat matter. Mr. Peck's n; me

used as an officer of the B. O. c )m-
f y several years ago but he cli> ms
tie had no real connection with it.
Capt. Allen got an injunction fiom
Judge Kiune, stopping the sale, which
has been postponed a fortnight.—Y )si-
Jantian.

Wallace Stetson, 815 Ann st., is hav-
ing lots of hard luck. Some time :igo
he was injured in the northern woods
of Michigan by a tree falling on him.
A bone at the elbow joint had to be tak-
eu out and a band amputated. I t has
BOW been determined that a bone of the
log is decaying and the doctor's think
that an amputatian of the limb will be
necessary.— Times. Young Stetson's
hard luck began a long time ago, wlen
while an apprentice in the Ypsilani ian
rftlce, he had a finger injured in a 'job
press. Dbspite good surgical treatment
the member withered and died, when
i t had to be cut off.—Sentinel.

The creamery is booming. Less than
fine month ago the machinery was set in
mutton and up to date 6,100 pounds of
first clrss butter has been made and
sold at an average price of 22o pe* lb
Of this amount, A. M. Humphrey,
who holds the position of selling agent,
has disposed of 4,555 pounds.—Saiine
Obsei-vor.

Mra. Car rie J. Conner, late of Chi-
cago, was brought here very unexpoct
fcdly last Friday morning for burial.
H\xe was a former resident of this
place. Carrie is the third and last one
of a family of three children of Geo.
Jewett, all of whom including themeth
er are gently sleeping in Oakwood
cemetery.

At a meeting of the common council
last evening, Marshal Geo. Wurster,
who is also chief of the fire department,
•was criticized for not having the ene :ne
in working erder, but upon his sti'te-
ansnt thht he was unable to get men to
help take the engine out for trial wi;h-
out pay, *nd having no authority to
faire help, the machine was not test >d,
the result was that a committee . as
appointed to reorganize the depart-
ment, and pay provided for membors
jor taking the outfit out for practice
and also pay while lighting tires.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

0HITI A1CIES.
; Mrs. Owa A. Thompson, of Dexter
aied of paralysis Sunday, Nov. 19. 'J he
deceased was 69 years old and a widow.
She leaves one son, Editor J. O. Thoi
son, of the Dexter Leader. The funor-
al wax held November 23, Rev. McCon-
nel officiating.

Till'* :M A IIK.KTS.

Nov. SJ5, 18»7.
Wheat, per bushel 3 87—88 I

C >rn, sheled, per bushel
CJI-U, in ear " "
Bjans, " " . . . .
H-vy, per ton 6
Barley, per cwt
Clover seed 3
Pork, live 3

' dresneu 4
Besf. alive 3

' dressed 6
Chickens, alive

' ' dressed
Spri 'g Chickens alive

" dressed
ggs, per dozen

Gutter, per pound
Potatoes, per bushel
Apples, per bushel
Wool, Unwasued

Washed
Flides, per pound
Tallow, per pound

^DISSOLUTION OF PAKTNERSH, P

.Notice is hereby given that, th
Tfr.n.nership lately existing betwee:
O Jttlob C. Stark and Edwin A. Gart -s •
of the city of Ann Arbor, Mich., unu -i
ttie firm or partnership name of Si:-k
& Gartee, was dissolved on the li r
day of November, 1897. By mut ta
consent, all debts owing to said B in
are to bo received by aaid Edwin v.
Gartee, and all demands on said part-
nership are to be presented to him oi
payment, as he is authorized to se'.le
all debts due to, and by said firm, and
he will be found at, the place of busi-
n<-88 of said late iirm, where he vil
Continue the same business.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 15th. 97.

Gottlob C. Stark.
Edwin A. Gartee.

As will be seen by the above, I y il
carry on the painting and decorating
business in the same building. No. :12
E. Washington ttreet, and wo ild
therefore respectfully ask the peo, le
of Ann Arbor and Washtenaw Co.. to
continue their kind patronage bestcw-
ed on the' old firm, to me. 1 shall 1 ry
my utmost to prove worthy ol the con-
fidence placed in me.

Very respectfully,
(98) Edwin A. Gartee.

The large barn of W. W. Crs .p.
burned at Postoria, with about 100 tons
of hay. The wind blew strong towa id
toivu. One dwelling 40 rods awai
fought fire several times, but was
saved. Trees were ignited nearly h.il
a mile away.' Loss' 83,000; little in
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A BAT STORY.

Pennsylvania Man Was Obliged to
Fight for His Life.

Jacob Bricker of Rauchtown had
quite a unique as well as thrilling ex-
perience the other day, which he is at
a loss to account for, but has no desire
to again repeat, says the Philadelphia
Times. Mr. Bricker is a laborer, and
on the day in question, feeling some-
what indisposed, did not go to work.
He was lounging in his house when he
heard a peculiar noise in the third
story or attic. Supposing at first that
the noise was created by mice and rats
frolicking about, he paid little atten-
tion to it, but the continued and in-
creasing discordant screeching, com-
bined with the swish of wings and an
everlasting pit-pat, as made by birds
flying against something, aroused
Bricker sufficiently to institute an in-
vestigation. Alone he went to the at-
tic and was at once nonplused and as-
tounded to see the small room literally
black with bats, flying helter-skelter
and attacking every inanimate object
in sight. When Bricker first saw the
bats he had no thought of self-protec-
tion from danger, but imagined they
would frighten at his approach and
leave. But in this he was mistaken.
Hardly had he gotten fairly into the
room until the bats, in perfect swarms,
flew at him. Their sharp claws and
stiff wings as they flew in his face and
alighted on his hands made many pain-
ful abrasions, and it was with difficulty
the man was enabled to secure a short
stick, luckily lying near, with which
to defend himself. Striking right and
left, Bricker went for the mouse-like
birds, and with every stroke a dull
thud on the floor told of one less bat.
But the birds were in for fight, and
the more killed the more it appeared
came at the man. Just how long the
struggle continued Bricker has no idea
of reckoning. It could not have been
more than five minutes, but to him it
seemed like an hour or more. Finally,
when the swarm of bats began to grow
manifestly smaller under the sure
stroke of Bricker's club, they began to
scatter, and with one parting screech
took a hasty leave. Covered with blood
on face and hands, and suffering no
little pain, Bricker took a survey of
the room, and for the first time real-
ized the execution he had been able to
do. The floor was covered with dead
and disabled bats, the latter still
screeching, flopping about and endeav-
oring to get away. These were dis-
patched as soon as possible and with-
out any mercy, and then the man made
a count of the dead birds. He found
fifty-three in all, and he is positive that
fully twice that many escaped. The
bats entered the attic through an open
window, but where they all came from
is a mystery. There are a number of
caves in the immediate vicinity, but
they have mostly been explored and
very few bats ever noticed. And then
the time of their visit being made in
daytime is another strange occurrence,
as bats habitually fly at night, or after
twilight begins to fall. However that
may be, and come from where they did,
Bricker had fifty-three bats to show
for his fight and prove the strange oc-
currence, and to anyone who may think
it a small thing to be attacked by these
small birds he is ready to bring assur-
ance that it is not, and can prove it
by his badly scratched face and hands.

Obliging.
"Madame," said Meandering

"have ye got any cold coffee?" "No,"
replied young Mrs. Torkins, in a tone
of sympathy, "but you wait a few min-
utes and I'll put some in the refrigera-
tor and cool it for you."—Washington
Star.

Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, h?altby blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
Will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and youi
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makeg pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. (1 per bottle.
u - - J I n m c u r e Liver Ills; easy to
flOOU S PHIS take, easy to operate, ibo,

"JVeic York, Oct. ft

Ann Arbor Music Co.

Gentlemt n:
Your favor of Oct. 87th to

with cluick im losed to pay
for car load

JLudwig Pianos.
ll'< havt booh il {'••<• diffi n nt

style* you want and shall not
keep you wailing, any longer
than is absloutely necessary and
will make as jiw a selection <<•-••
our stock will permit,

LUDWIO & CO."

Born, Sunday, to Mr, anc] Mrs. Geo.
Clark, a son.

Miss Anna Dicterle vUite] friends In
Chilsea, Sunday.

Paul G. Sukey, of Tol ido, is visiting
frien is in the city.

John V. Liwr in Kalaraazoo
on business, Monday,

J. D. Ryan went to Buffalo, N. Y.,
on business, Sunday

Judjre W. 1). Harriman was In Lans-
ing on busir.ess, Saturday,

M ••*. G. A. K<-ame, < f Grand Kipid.-,
ij \i-itiny irieni a in .hi- oily.

Directory publisher, Glen V. -Mill-,
is in Flint on directory business.

J, II. Burns, of Detroit, is tho now
day clerk at the St. Ju:nus hotel.

Mrs. J. E. Bi al and her mother have
go ie tn Ki la oazoo for ;i short visit.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Vojje1, of Chelsea,
took dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mr ,
Fred Kirr.

Dr. P. G. Novy left fop Chicago, yes-
terday. He will take in the foot ball
gamy to-Jay.

J. C. Knowlton went <-n the excur
sirn to Chicago yesterday to attend th--
foot ball game,

15. Frank OUnger, of tho Lansing
State Republican, ealW o-i A M Ar-
bor friends, Sunday.

Christ Spaeth. Dr. 1> i :•. Will Car-
son and il Afi/ • l> iv :
north ona hunting o < ; tioa.

Prof. Martin U ! > >_•• £t yesterday
morning for Grand i> pids to spend
Thanksgiving wnh tils motljer,

Miss Marri-. i and Mis- Gar-
rett, of C;-n.)k!i i !. Mass., are the
guests of their o msin, M i'ss Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kel >•.:-. of El
Paso, Texas, are visiting Wen. Dm
-••ingburg and other frien is in the city.

Mr. Covert, of Superir. '. 'eft yestor-
Jay for Schooloraft to visit bis son
Arthur, who i- \ i r •' i1 of schools
liiere.

Chaa. W. Tr.ivcv, who went
to Munich to study, a jear, returned
two weeks ;ijro. H« exp eta to ba in
Ann Arbor about Chriswnas.

Miss Etta Jewell left yesterday for
Kalamazoo wh » ill meet her
.ister, Mrs. Prof. M. C. UoyJan. They
will, after a short vi»U witb frionds,
leave for their home iu Iv.va.

L. Hubbard, local edit irof iiio REG-
ISTER, left Tuesday e'v n ing 'or Chica-
go to complete arran^emnnts for bullc-
tinino; the progress of the foot ball
»ame at tl.e Colosseum this afternoon.

Tha fas-
timilo

Signature
of

is a

L. D. Carr, Savings Bunk Block, bai
for immediate sale, a limited number of
aix per cent gold bonus, interest pay-
able semi-annually. 92t[

UooC Kr.:>a !̂i for an Alclermuifc
The new'ijail in Cook county will be

the finest in the country ind will har-
monize with the stiiooiji character of
the thieves and crooks in Chicago. The
intention is to make it good enough for
boodling aldermen if any of them hap-
pen to get into it.—Ex.

LEGAL NOTICES.

SCROFULA.
One of America's most fa-

mous physicians says: "Scrof-
ula is external consumption."
Scrofulous children are often
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve fore?, strong bones,
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For delicate
children there is no remedy
equal to

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lutiiv. and Soda.
It fills out the skin by putting:
goodfleshberieat:h-t It makes
the cheeks red by making rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
power enough to digest it. Be
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul-
sion.

50c. and$i.oo ; all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Probate Order tor lleariuy: Account*
<>i Executors.

CJTA.TE OP MICHIGAN, 1
IO COUHTY OF WABHTENAW. t

At a session of the Probuto Court for the
Count} of Waahtcnaw. holdenai ibe Pr
office In ihe I Hyol Ann iVrbor.on Wednsday,
theSlth <!uy of Novembei in theyear 0110
thousand efj?ht hundred und ninety-seven

Pres< ni,H.Wlrl Newklrk, Judge of Pr<
in Mie n i . - i i i r r uf the isstato of 1

W. M« irga 11, deceased.
1)11 readlDgand iilin^' the petition duly

verified, of John Laughlln and George Lout,
Kin^ to be released from tha tx>nd nt

'•lias. H. Mauley, Administrator oT sulu 1 s-
tate.

Tlicri'upon it i- oftlered, that Krldny,
the 17th day of December next, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, be assigned for the nrarli u
of siiiti petition, and that the bcirs-ut-la w 1 >i
siiid deceased.and all otbor persons interest-
ed in said 6Btate( are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate oilier, in tho Oity of Ann Arbor,
in said county, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner 'should

ated;andit is further ordered that
said p 1 Ice to the persons in-
terested In said estats.oj tb« Hi'ti'l^'icy of said
PQtition and the hearlnff ttii reox, Dyoausing
a copy of thisprder to he published In the
ANN AKBOB KKCISTLI:. a newspaper printed
and circulating In said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day cf hear-
ing.

[A TRUE COPT.] 11 \ViHrN'i:WKll;lC.
V. J. J.KFIWAN. Judjreuf Probate.

P b t Rpgls}«r. '.w

Probate Order.
Ataseasl.in of the Probate Court fur the

Count.y <>f Wash'cnaw hoidenat Che Probate
office in the City of Arm Arbor.on Wednsday,
the riitii day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, U, VVlrtNewklrk, Judge of Pro
in 11,,; - " f t l i " estate qf Fiijah \V.

Morgan, dsci 1
On reading and Bllng the petition duly

verified, ol Lucy C. Eames, praying that for
reasons set forth in said petition, Chaa H.
Man ley, admin 1 M ra tor of MI id estate m:iy he
removed and that the administration of said,
estate may begranledto Wilfred Kaiues or

il uef puit .iiiie person.
fherenpon 11Isordpped, t h a i 1'iiJ;iy. the

17th day of December next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, fie assigned for the bear-
Ing of saicl petition, nnU that the lieirs at
law of said deceased, a id all o the r uey-
sons |nt.ere.^ted in satf) os}; lulred
to appear al a session ol sain Court, then to
\> • hotuen at the Probate office In the city
of Ann Arbor, and bhoff cauae,if any there
be, why the prayer of tin? petitioner should
not be granted. Air' it is further ordered.
that - • [re notjpe to l\\-
vii:» iiiii-ri.sii il Jn sivlo I'titatB. o l the peno-

f s:i !d pel Itlon, and the bearing t he re -
of, iiy causing a copy ol this order to be pub-
lUbecl In the A s s \KBOK EEQISTEH. a news-

printed and circulated in said county,
three su ;cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

LA TKCE COPY.] II WinT NEWKIHK.

P. J. LKHMAN, Jud«° "I Piobate

SCUIiDt'LE OF TKACHIiHS! EXAM-
INATIONS.

The regular examinations for all'grades
will lie held at Ann Arbor the third Thurs-
.1 -iy and Friday nf August, Is;i7, and the last
Thursday and Friday of March. 1898. Ex-
xmlnations for second and third grades at

intl, tho third Thursday and Friday ol
rr, 1897, and at A r.n Arbor the third

Thui- of June, 1RB8. Special
i lilrd Brade only at tfalin

• i Prlday of September, 1807.
tf W. N. USTEB, Commissioner-

\ ' • :

-

It is ir.sde f ro:r. the "whole grain" of
v.hent and contains all the health giving
ind bone and muscle r.iaki::g c^ualiti'-̂ .
of the kernel, whil inisk or

Inated.
BO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons wish tiny had not used
white Hour. Orahaxn flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will he aenj
you on receipt of your dealer'sn
he does r.ot kf

W.O.istho
most
bcalthiu!
flour on
market. . .

And la made only by

A.H.HERRICK
.. . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. V.

SCIENCE UTILIZES ALL THE OX.

Every Particle Pat to Use—Only Its I)y-
•ing Ureath Lost.

In an ai'ticie on the "Wonders of the
World's Waste," William George Jor-
dan, in the Ladies' Home Journal, de-
tails how science at the present day
utilizes the ox. "Not many years ago,"
he says, "when an ox was slaughtered
40 per cent of the animal was wasted;
at the present time 'nothing is lost ! ut
its dying breath.' As but one-third of
the weight of the animal consists of
products that can be eaten, the ques-
tion of utilizing the waste is a sericus
one. The blood is used in refining
sugar and in sizing paper, or manu-
factured into door-knobs and butto is.
The hide goes to the tanner; horns and
hoots are transformed into combs and
buttons; thigh bones, worth eighty dol-
lars per ton, are cut into handles for
clothes-brushes; fore-leg bones sell for
thirty dollars per ton for collar but-
tons, parasol handles and jewelry; the
water in which bones are boiled is re-
duced to glue; the dust from sawing the
bones is food for cattle and poultry; tHe
smallest bones are made into bone-
blaek. Each foot yields a quarter of a
pint of neat's-foot oil; the tail goes to
the "soup"; while the brush of hair at
the end of the tail is sold to the mat-
tress-maker. The choicer parts of the
fat make the basis of butterine; the in-
testines are used for sausage casings or
bought by gold beaters. The undigest-
ed food in the stomach, which formerly
cost the packers of Chicago thirty thou-
sand dollars a year to remove and de-
stroy, is now made into paper. These
are but a few of the products of abat-
toirs. All scraps unfit for any other
use find welcome in the glue pot, or
thoy do missionary work for farmers
by acting as fertilizers."

• ' 1

A Wonderful Bargain,
$18.00.

BICYCLES
ALMOST

GIVEN AWAYMJ
Prosperity never comes in chunks, biflt we have a HwW

Jlumps for those who help us clear up our '97 stock. $?

12000 BICYCLES ON HAND I ! THAT'S TOO MANY.*
We must sell them quick, original cost cuts no figure. We know youe

iiB P'.'y \fheelb cheap, but they are usually cheap wheels.
We have made and sold over Ten Thousand Bicycles this season on^

ich we realized a profit. We can afford to sell these below cost, for by^
^giving our patrons the direct benefit of our less we will make Hundreds

-• friends for '98, .

ifTHINK OF IT SELL AT A PROFIT NEXT SPRING'
|These machines are % Gents' % Ladies', all ' 9 7 Model, B r a n d n e w

well made , handsomely finished, one
price t o all al iko . . .

22, 24 and 29 inch frames, l'/s and 1% inch steel tubing drop forged*
ji'tWana, tool steel bearings, rat trap or rubber pedals, Garford or B. &}.

( ;\\\ sxklles. choice of handle bars, best Indiana single tube tires. Ladies '"
.WneeiS, improved double drop frame, extended wood mud and chain
'guards. All Jnuchines handsomely finished and decorated ; Gears, 68 to 76

W. 'irk* e q U l p p e d ^ ^ fine l e a t h e r t 0 0 1 b ag. f"H set of tools, pump and

Any tnacnine shipped C. O. D. w i t h privi lege of Fu l l Examina- 8

•J'T^ion i:pon receipt of sufficient guarantee of express charges one way. OurSJ
t"S|reputaUoii M Wfll known. We refer to leading Chicago banks or any of the

TjiO Psprrss companies.
W Time is m o n e y ! Don't wait for lists; t hey a r e going fast

|Order a sample at once. You can sell several while you a r e wai t -
jj.mg for a circular . You r i sk n o t h i n g and you will be surprised »t

• the quality and appearance of this wheel.
1

P"HE BROWN-LEWIS CYCLE COj
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

$2,000. GIVEN
AWAY

It is now the custom of advei Users to spend thousands of dollars each
year on show cards, posters and signs on bill-boards. We propose to giva
this money to the people, and propose to give away, absolutely free and with-
out consideration, TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, in 80 Prizes, as follows:

HERE ARE THE PRIZES.
1 Prize, a Missouri Farm $1,000 00
1 " Beautiful Rosewood Upright Piano 700 00
1 " Columbia Bicycle 100 00
3 Cash Gold Prizes of $20.00 each CO 00
6 " " " 10.00 each 50 00
8 " " " 5.C0 each 40 00

20 2.C0 each 60 00

39 Total $8,000 00
We will give to the person forming the greatest number of words out

of the letters in the word SENNARETS, the first prise, a Mistouri Farm,
valued at $1,000.00, consisting of 80 acres of good laud, free and elsar of any
encumbrance, and perfect title. To the person forming the next greatest
number, we will give a beautiful Rosewood Upright Piano, valued mi
$700.00, and to the person forming the next greatest number, ft Columbia
Bicycle, valued at $100.00, and to the next 36 largest lists, we will give cash
gold prizes, as noted above, making a total of 39 prizes, which Trill De girea
away, and you can get one of them if yon will try.

Write to the THIEBES-ST1ERLIN MUSIC COMPANY, 1118 Oliv«
Street, St. Louis, Mo., for illustrated descriptive catalogue of th» Piano to
be given away, or have your city friend call on them for you.

DIRECTIONS.
In making up your list use nothing but English words. Words spelled

alike but having a different meaning can be used but once. Use any
dictionary. Anything that is a legitimate word will be allowed. Work it
out in this way, senna, an, set, sat, eat. Use tbese words in your list.

We offer these rewards in order to introduce SENNARETS, tiie best
Candy Cathartic in the world, for the baby, child, boy, girl, mother, father.
grandma and grandpa. They all like them, they are just like candy. Ask
grandma what senna is, she can tell you, and will hail with delight the com-
ing of SENNA in the form that it is now introduced.

Here is a chance for the school girl, the school boy, the teacher, th«
young and the old, to obtain a Farm, Piano, Bicycle and 8200.00 in Gold,
absolutely FREE.

Get down your dictionary and go to work, it will be found pleasant
and instructive. ,and every father and mother should encourage their boyi
and girls to enter this contest. There will be no favorites, the person send-
ing in the largest correct list will receive the rewards no matter who they
are or where they live.

Your list should be made up at once, as this offer may not be made
again, and the contest will close November 25, 1897, and the names of the
successful contestants will be published in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, No-
vember 80th,1897. CONDITIONS.

Ask yo»r Druggist for a box of SENNARETS, 25 cent size. In the
box you will find a SENNAUET word building contest card. Send this card
with your list of words. No list considered wilhout it.

. Box of SENNARETS with full particulars will bo mailed you on
receipt of 25 cents in Silver or Postage, if your Druggist does not keep them.
Buy and Try a llox of SENNARETS the best Candy Cathartic in the world,
and get OJ'c of the Thirty-nine Prizrs. You can doit if you will only try.
idrtrcss all letters to the COLUMBI1 CHEMICAL COMPANY, 1201 and 1203

Chemical Building, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

"The 2,000."
A bicycle built for 2,000 will be

hown at the Paris Exposition. Both
tires are punctured with large doors,
and visitors reach the top by winding
staircases inside. The saddle is a roof
garden, and the handle-bars a sitting
room, with large windows.

New ."National Emblem.
A correspondent of a New York pa-

per favors Indian corn as the national
emblem. "Distinctively American,
large, generous, life-giving, ben»-

j ficient. glorious in form and color, with
its crested flower pointing upward—
truly a torch of liberty held aloft."

HE BROUGHT IT FROM THE
WORLD'S PAIR.

And kept it two years.
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The great world's Fair, at Chicagr
1S93, while it gave pleasure to many, ̂
pain to not a few as an indirect resu
their visit to the White City. People
lured along the miles of -wonderful ex
its by the new marvels that met the I
at every step, aud did not realize t
exhaustion until they dropped int
chair in some breezy cornel" by the 1.
and " cooled off." That's what began
trouble, in luauy cases. Of one such
Mrs. L. W. Stevens, Fort Fairtield, !
writes:

"My husband took a severe cold and
cough two years aijo last October—time o?
the World's Fair, which we attended. This
cough lasted over two years, was accoin-
pauied by spitting of blood, aud nothiug
could be found to help hiiu, although vari-
ous remedies were tried. Several doctors
were consulted, but their prescripl'Ojis
afforded no relief. Finally, I saw an ad-
vertisement of Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
iu my paper and prevailed upon my hus-
band to get a bottle and try it. The very
first dose helped him aud he was com-
pletely cured iu a short time. We feel

very grateful for what Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has done for us, and shall keep it
constantly on hand in the house."—$trs. 1^
W. STEVENS, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Two years of doctoring: for a cough, two
years of " remedies " that gave no help, 01
prescriptions that profited only the men
who wrote them, and then a trial of Dr.
Aver1;" Cherry Pectoral, which helped from
the very first doee and effected * complete
cure in a short time. The difference be-
tween Dr. Ayer's Clierry Pectoral and all
other cough medicines could not be better
•lated than in thir. comparison of results.

! Xt has cured Ihc most stubborn and obsti*
uate cases of chronic bronchitis and asth-
ma. It is a specific for croup aud whooping
cough. Tt cures all coughs and colds and
all affections of the throat and lungs
promptly niul effectively. In response to
numerous demands Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral is put up in half size bottles—sold at
lnlf price—jocenU. More pbout cures
effected by 'Pectoral in Dr- Ayer's Cure-
book. Sent free, on request, by the J. C
Ayer Co., I«owcll, Mass.



Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette j j
For July, IS96, says:

« W A I T E R BAKER & COMPANV, of Dorchester, Mass., $
have given years cf study lo tho skillful preparation of tit
cocoa and chocolate, and have devised machinery and sys- •»
tems peculiar to their methods of treatment, whereby the Q,
purity, payability, and highest nutrient characteristics are 9
retained. Their preparations are known the world over, g
and have received the highest indorsements from the &
medical practitioner, the nurse, and the intelligent house- «
keeper and caterer." ©

Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get g
Jl ' the genuine goods, made at DORCHESTER, MASS.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited. g

PERMANENTLY LOCATED.

DR. D. W. NOLAN,
VETERINRV SURGEON,
Office at Roblsan's Livery Barn.

211 «. 4th Av*.. Aim Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
F UNERA L DIR E C TOR S.

an Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YP8ILAKT1. - MICIt.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

ao8 Congress St.,
MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MICH.

l'l 'DIittAI. U1H8CTQB AND BJI-
BLJtKRtt.

Pure Up River Ice.

WILUAfl H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Business and Collections Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICE IN COUUT IIOCSE.

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

S.HIMi it? i c: si

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEA:.EB IN

n r y d k . Boots itnd Slioe*,<'i"<>eori'«
Pr«vi» ious , Rtc . Furniture a n d I t i -

OEXTEI l , TI i r» i

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all transac-
tions affecting real estate In Waslite-
naw county made on rensouableterins—
cai be found at the Court liouse. Ann

WJI. W. NICHOLS,

jDental Pailois!
OVER BAV1XG8 HANK OPPC

SITJi CUUMT 11UUSH SQUARE.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
- Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

Arbor.
. Seery.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tleraen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established house in Michigan, lionthiy
863.GO and expenses. Position steady. Kef-
erence. Enclose self-aderessed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company. Dcpt. V
Chicago. 01

The best place in Ameiicn for young men and
women to secure a Business Kducation. Shorthand.
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorou?h sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. StudenU
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, nil
Detroit. W. V. JBWEIX, l'res. P. R. SPEKUEK, 6cc.

INTERN A L.
Are you afflicted will) PII.R8 in any form?
Send us your address within the next thirty
days and receive

AbvolutelylFreerof a;i Iliarven
ono BOTfLE of our Pile Cure. Guani
to euro.

Tlin Hoivard IHternaloPllfl Care Co.,
P.O.Box 113. Ootroll, I lch.

;THE STORE.;

Perhaps You've Wondered
Why our workmen are always busy. Its because they
do nothing but. the best kind of upholstering, and finish-
ing. The best material money will buy goes into our
work. The best men money will hire do the work.-
Our prices are always low but never so low we can't do
the work well.

People Have Learned These Facts—
Know that if repair work is sent here it will be returned
—repaired right at a right price.
It don't cost anything to get our estimate on your work.

S A R E S G . . . MACK & CO, FURNITURE.,

Makes No Xolso When Flr.);l Nor limits
Smoke or Flame.

It is just announced that a cannon
has been invented the report of which
none can hear, and which emits neither
smoke nor fire, says the Philadelphia
Times. It is the invention of Col.
Humbert, a retired artillery officer, who
has made a study for years of the sub-
ject. The projectile, or, rather, thi
composition thereof, the powder and
the method of discharge are all widely
at variance with those familiar to artil-
lerists.

Col. Humbert claims that by means
of his apparatus a cannonade can bo
kept up at a distance of from two to
four miles without the enemy being
able to form any idea as to the posi-
tion of the battery. In this way he
says that batteries can be planted In
the vicinity of the fortifications of an
army, yet so far therefrom as to ba be-
yond sight, even if the most powerfu'
field glasses are used. In such in-
stances as these he claims that a t e
could be taken by means of detailed
maps and diagrams showing the exacl
position of trees, etc., all of which In-
formation could be obtained by scout-
ing parties.

For instance, a battery of artillery
could take up a position just beyond the
line of vision and carefully map out
a program of shots. Every point cf
the enemy's fortification or camps
would be known, or at least all that II
was necessary to know, and thus the
enemy would be exposed to a fire
which would apparently come from a
battery well within range, and which
they would be totally unable to locate
In some instances the point of shock
projectiles and the objects at which
they were fired would give an idea of
the direction in which they came; but
if, for instance, high-angle shooting,
or firing in the air, were adopted, the
shells would come plunging down
from a height, and their point of em-
barkation would be a mystery.

In such cases the only way to ascer-
tain the whereabouts of the battery
would be to send out scouting parties In
all directions, and in the meantime the
firing would continue. One of the mosi
difficult things with which the com-
manders of troops have to contend is
mystery. Soldiers are not afraid of
tangible objects, but when death
comes upon them from a totally un-
known and unseen quarter they easily
become panic-stricken and fly in what-
ever direction seems to be opposite t<
the one in which danger lies. Thus
Col. Humbert believes that his sys-
tem of artillery would frighten thr
soldiers, in addition to killing many of
them, and that this combination would
be sufficient to rout any army or reduce
any town thus bombarded.

It i«, how«rer, not only artillery that
this new invention is applicable, for
the inventor declares that it would be
quite as easy to manufacture small
arms on the same principle as it is to
make cannon. Should this be the case,
not only would troops have the benefit
of seeing one another, as smokeless
powder now permits them to do, bu1

much of the confusion resulting from
the noise of conflict would be obviated,
and battles, therefore, would become
much more orderly affairs than at
present.

THE BOER AT HOME.

Good

300, S02 and HOi S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
What
You Can
Buy at... SPARLING'
-:- Reliable Popular Price Dry Goods -:-
Dress Goods.
36 in. all wool serges and

Fancy Suitings at 25c yd.
38 in. all wool Scotch Suit-

ings aud English Curl at
39c per yard.

48 in. Two Toned Crepon and
42 in. Mohair Bourette 50c yd
40 in. Illuminated Brocades

at 50c per yard.
150 New Styles Plaids at

39c, 50c, 69c, 85c and $1.19
per yard.

Blankets
Our Rival all wool Blankets

at $3.89 pr.
11-4 Blankets in White on]y

at 75c pr.
11-4 White Hemmed Bed

Spreads at 75c each.

Linens
58 in. Turkey Red Table Damask

at 25c yd.
Henwtitched Towles, 2 for 25c.
58 in. half bleached Table Damask

at 33c yd.

We sell Cresco Corsets-Guaranteed not to break down on the hips.

J. SPARLING & CO.,
155-157 Woodward Ave., - Detroit, Mich.

One of Them Improved b
Thrashing.

Bryant Lindley met a Boer and asked
the way, says Harper'3 Magazine. He
received a surly answer which amount-
ed to "Go to the devil." Upon this he
protested angrily, and the Boer re-
mained in equal bad humor. At length
the Boer shouted, "What's your name,
anyway?" and when he heard it his
manner altered at once and he ex-
claimed: "What, and are you the son
of the great American missionary, Dan-
iel Lindley?" My friend gladly pleaded

uilty to this charge and the surly Boer
became at once the most hospitable
friend and begged forgiveness for his
rudeness. As they rode together to-
ward tho road which my friend was
seeking the Boer recounted with grate-
ful satisfaction the many good deeds
performed by tho elder Lindley, but or
them all the best to him was that rep-
resented by a sound thraghiz% ho had
once received at the hands of this ven-
erable missionary. For it appeared that
this particular Boer, in his youth, had
been sent to & school taught by Lind-
ley; thai. :;-;„• Dutchman was noted for
his Blzq snfi strength and had bragged
of his capacity to down the teacher;
and had actually sought the opportun-
ity by rcfiiFJxiz obedience. But he soon
learnc-1 *Jjaf h.-. li«J made a gross mis-

V~. for this (Wtlculw missionary was
so a notoO aitilete and gave him such

a hiding with » buliocv whip that the
young giant roarea for mercy before
the whole school. Ar.<; for this and
similar deeds the Boers loved the elder
Lindley, and thi?, particular Boer ven-
erated his memory. On the evening in
question, when the two men wwe about
to part, the Boor, who had be?.;: so un-
civil at first, begged Li;., d ley, with tears
in his eyes, to grant him a great favor
'or the sake of his conscience. "Your
father," said he, "did me a service so
great that I can never repay It—he
gave me the worst thrashing I ever
had—he saved my character, and I am
A better man today, thanks to him."

The Fact* iu the Cane.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis-
consin Central Lines running from
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
greater number of important cities that
any line running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly oqnipped trains, leaving at
convenient hours, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen.Pass.
Agt.. Milwaukee, Wig. 1202

H. ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,

DETROIT, 311CH.

The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet liouse in Detroit,

and the one place in the State where the fruyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.

Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

OUT Leading Departments:
Silks, Dress Goods, Linens, and House Furnishings,

Carpets, Draperies, Garments, Millinery
and In/ants' Wear.

We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.

To still further increase our larg-e Mail Order business, we will pay express Charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no "goods C. O. D. or on approval.

Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maice our store their headquarters.
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy
and attention.

William H. Elliott

Lunacy in England.
Englishmen are growing crazier

every year, or at any rate, more are
treated as lunatics yearly in proportion
to the whole population, according to
the report of the commissioners of lun-
acy. There were 99,365 lunatics in Eng-
land and Wales on January 1, 1897, an
increase cf 2,919 over the year before,
making the proportion one lunatic to
every 313 persons in the country. In
1S59 the rroportion was one to 536, in
1869, one to 418, and in 1879 one to 530.
May, April and July are" the months in
which most Englishmen go mad; 52
per cent ot the female and 31 per cent
of the male lunatics yield to hered-
itary influences, or have their madness
born with them; 21 per cent of the
males and 8% per cent of the females
come to it through drink; another large
percent;.:;f> of the women loses its Wiis
through txie accidents of sex; 2.2 per
cent of the women and only 0.6 per
cent of the men go mad through love,
while about the same proportion of
both, 1.8 and 1.5 per cent respectively,
goes crazy on religion.. Married men
have a greater tendency than bachel-
ors, and the degree of their madness is
a greater one.—New York Sun.

It is a plain fact that twenty per cent
of the deaths in our larger cities un-
caused by consumption; and when we
reflect that thi* terrible disease '-an lip
forestalled by Dr. Bull's Consrh Svrnp,
shall we condemn the sufferers for
their negligence or pity them for their
ignorance.

O;in£erouj* J'recdent.
An Illinois farmer prayed for two

weeks for rain to fall upon his parceled
fields, but no moisture came. Then,
while gazing upon his blistering crops,
the spirit moved him and he swore
fearfully, and that night it began to
rain and kept ii up for three days. He
saved his crops, but established a very
dangerous precedent.—Ex.

W'liat Do Uifi Children Rri.iU!
Do not give thf?m tea or coffee. '

you triod the new food drink c:
GRA.TN-O? I t is-delicious and noup-
i8hin2 and takes the pla^e of c<
The more Orain-O you give tho child-
ren the more health you distribute
through their systems. Grain-O is
made of pure grain*, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice prades
of coffee but costs about i HS much. All
grocers sell it. 15c and 2.1c.

Society, which is composed of wom-
en, has made a rule that a wife has a
right to bring all her sisters to live
with her, and the men, who can't pro-
test in any other way, have quit get-
ting married.—Atehison Globe.

Not A Quarter
But just 10 cents, and 40 doses fa a

vial of Dr. AgnewV Liver Pills,
pain, pleasure In every dose—little but
awfully good. Cure Sick Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness, Nausea, Sal-
lowne&s.—36.

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do Yon Want Work? W e c a n

y § n
t . l t for

Do You Want Help? We ca
yofupply

Leave Vour Orders at 12 1 V..

Special attent. in given to furnishing first
class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.
GlVIi ME A TKIAL.J

TTTANTED—Trustworthy and active i?en-
VV tlemen or ladles to travel for responsi-

ble established house in Michigan. Monthly
$85.00 and expenses. Position steady. Bef
rence. Enclose self addressed stamped

envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. V
Chicago. 01

J. LAMPOS,
. —DEALER IN—

Pine Greek
Confections

All kinds of Chocolate Creams
and Bon Bons, from 20 to

25 cts. per pound.
FRESH MADE EVERY DAY.
All kinrl3 of Taffies and Mixed Candies

from 10 to 15 cts. per pound.

115 North Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
It keeps the flour free

from dust, sifts it, measures
it in quarts and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
aDd see its convenience.
Also try our Sieani Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
JYO oiler of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
weather too. Different sizes
for large and small fami-
lies. Far sale by J. E.
Harkins.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Warreu, Ohio.

BORN
SEPTEMBER

1841.

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND

VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

EXOCKSION BATES.
Excursion tickets to Florida and to

Southern Resorts are now on sale via
the Southern Railway, from and
through Louisville and Cincinnati, in
connection with the Queen & Crescent
Route.

Hoxt !-<>ut<s :iu;! Schedule*.
For particulars, address,

Wm. H. T;i.y)oe. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Southern Hallway Co.,

01 i/ouisville, Ky.
Low Hate* to the Koutli via Olilu <~v:i-

t rnl Kilne*.
Settlors'Tickets will be sold at clu ap

rates via Ohio Central Lines on Nov. 16
unrl Dec. 7th and 21st. 1897, to points in
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Tennessee and Virginia. For
rates and 0 her particulars see Agents
of Ohio Central Lines or address
Moores, T. P. A., Findlay, Ohio, or W.
A...Petors, Mich. Pass. Agent, D i
Micb

IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for
the improvement of their business and home interests, for
education, for the elevation of American manhood and ti-ue
womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of
the doings of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to
convert them into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farmers and
villagers, and ft r over half a century has held their confi-
dence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with the
REGISTER, one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best

Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to yoi<



FRED. W. BUSS,
PUOPrtlKTOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a largo

assortment jf

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

^ • - * - ROBES
? WHIPS

Aud all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply M
Neatly Done.

'Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food ke.pl on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 \V. Mber-ty St., Auu Arbor.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
KO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

llava always on hand a complete Stook
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash ind
can soil at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every w^ek

ai^ays fresh and good. Our bakory
turns out the very v>est of Bread, Caxei
»<>d Crackers. Call and see us.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES 1
and all kindi of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A HI 'EdALTV

Corner of Detroit and Catherine st«.
INN ARBOR, HI OB.

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' All De Time.

OSTER-
MAH

BICYCLi
BELL.

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
Only Automatic Bicycle Bell. Try It

aud Create a. M«usatlon.
Ask your dealer for it or order from
J(isi:i»IIOSTKK3!lv, iriailayimk,

Philadelphia, a

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed «£%>£! £
\V.'mted youiiK men and ladles to en^a^c v.l!
(Jiilo:. Elect r ic Xelegrapft t iompauj
mid learn telegraphing on our lines immc-ii
atoly and take positions In a few weeks, l-'oi
terms and Information address,

JT. IV. ,HAI(»'il, Me rotary,
:«s W. Lake St.. Ohicag >.

PlateiGlas
The only jobber in this territory handVng

stock sheets of P l a t e Iwlass . Keep in st >ck
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS Li.iE.

Send your orders or write for estimates.
WM. KEID, 124 W. Lamed St., DETROIT, MI' H.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
-TAKE THE-

™
MACKINAC

DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamer •)
The Greatest Perfection yet fittuined a

f}o*t Construction—Luxurious V.quipmen ,
Artistic Furnishing, Decor Jtinn and liffiv-
l»ot Service, insuring the highest degree ot
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETV

FOUR TRIPS PER *VECK BETV/EEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackina•:
PETOSKEY, "THE 100," MARQUETTE

AND Dl'LUTH.
LOW RATESi to Pict'irssque Mncldnccar ',

Return, including H c a s and Hertns. Fr<>i*
Cleveland. $18; froif Toledii, J I T ; frc>
Detroit, $13 so .

DAY AND NIQilT SERVICE.

Between Detroiv and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Qarlict

Trains for all points E<- st. South and South
west and at Detroit for all points North ftjiti
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept Cnl.-

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

C l e v e l a n d , ^
Sond for Illustrated Pa-iiph!et. Addr.sa

A. A. SCHANTZ, a. :-.**.. DETROIT, MIO1

TUB Distrait & Ctevelami steam Haw. Ec>-

For
PLANS AN I)
SPE CIFICA11ONS
Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID F O R -

JiIJDES, IKON, BONES.
Yards Near Auu Arbor Railroad, \\

II.iron Street. Otlice. 36 K. Hurou-nt

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
StOl'G

And got a 3-ounce Package of
Bibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Write us today for our revised
circular and price list, explaining
all about our new method cf mak-
ing reversible rugs with borders
all around, from your

Oid Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.
In any size from the smallest
door mat to the largest ai tsquiire.
These rugs are decidedly oriental
looking- and equal to the best
Turkish rug ever produced.

Address

S. KROSS,
Chicago, 111.

6111 Wcimvorth Am.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 1O " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No: 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. SO " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for $1.

Dit. HUMPBBOTB' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

IF DISEASES MAILED FKEE.

Jumpliroys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

Shoes can be
bought by
mail. If you
cannot visit
one of the
28 Emerson
Stores in 22
cities:
Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,Baltimore, Pitts-
burp,Washington,Cincinnati,
Chicago, Indianapolis, Lou-
isville, Toledo, Detroit, Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Rochester,
Syracuse, Troy, Bridgeport,
Ct.; Providence, R.I.; Lynn,
Mass.; and Portland, Me.

then send for our
C»talogUC No, | ,

We will suit you or refund money.
The handsomest, easiest and most desirable shoes

for STREET, DRESS and OUTING WEAR. Pratt Fasten-
ers, Anti-Squeak, Damp-proof Soles, Rhodes* Fast
Color Eyelets, etc., etc.

R. B. from & Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

OUR ENGLISH TOE.

A BARKING CAT.

SfSHOd by a lu j t e r Mother, Ho Haa
Trait* of t i e Du;. '•

James H. Maddox, superintendent ol
the Missouri District Telegraph Com-
pany, has a cat. lte.siues the usual fe-
line complement of nine lives, this cat
has a past, and, unless all signs fail, a
future which falls to the lot of tow
cats, says the St. Louis Republic.

His name is Towser, and, although !
his mother was a well-bred lady, Tow-
ser has all the characteristics, habit;;
and frailties of a dog. In early kitten- \
hood Towser's mother fell a victim to !
the deadly cat rifle of a small boy and :

Mr. Maddox found a foster mother for i
the kitten in a kind-hearted pet dog, j
with a young family and trouble
her own. The canine mother took j
kindly to the little foundling and Tow-
ser, the kitten, grew fat and sassy with
a litter of puppy foster brothers and
sisters.

When the kitten was weaned he
showed no tendency to abandon the
dog's life which he had learned to lead
and began to exhibit all the canine
characteristics which he had nursed
with his adopted mother's milk. In-
stead of mewing and caterwauling like
a melancholy orphan cat he began tr;
bark like the other puppies, and growl
like they did, and he became the won-
der of the friends and visitors at the
Maddox home. He was named "Tow-
ser" and responds to the whistle of hie
master like a sure enough dog. Per-
haps the oddest trick Towser has learn-
ed is that of wagging his tail, which he
does, not in the serpentine manner of
his ancestors, but frofc side to side, in
the vigorous and uncompromising style
of a dog. Towser expresses fear, too, j
as he has seen his foster brethren do,
and runs to cover. During the hot
weather Towser suffered considerably
from the heat and might have been
seen sitting about in the shade, pant-
ing with his tongue out, in the manner
supposed to be peculiar to the dog.

He has none of the sinister traits of
his tribe, does not parade along the
narrow edge of back fences in the dead
of night, and gets from place to place
in a dog trot or a real gallop instead of
in the soft-footed and obsequious man-
ner of other cats. Towser has master-
ed that mysterious free-masonry ol
dogs which has been the wonder ol
naturalists for all time, and seems to
nave but little trouble in forming the
acquaintance of strange dogs which he
meets on the street corners and about
the bases of friendly lamp-posts and
telegraph poles. Occasionally he has
run across an ugly terrier, which, ac-
cepting no overtures, would attempt to
rend Towser on the spot, and it is only
on such rare occasions that Towser's
feline propensities come to the surface.
When a deg attacks him he will elknb
a tree or a fence, where he will sit
growling and barking at the enemy
until he satisfies him that he is not
really a eat, but a dog in all but phy-
sieal conformation.

Towser is very fond of a run through
the streets with his master, and from
long jaunts over the granitoid pave-
ments and rough streets his once vel-
vet paws have been covered with cai-
ious corns until his footfall is no long-
er inaudible, and his toe-nails are as
rough and strong as those of a dog.

Towser has a pronounced antipathy
for women, and will rush at them,
barking furiously and growling as if he
would bite them; his bark is worse
than his bite, however, for he has nev-
er been known to bite any one and has
earned for himself the reputation of
being a very docile and intelligent dog,
or cat, as the case may be.

BUTTONS MADE OF MILK.

A Factory la Holland li»r,-;i5:<!il In Tlielr

The Hourn of Fate.
Dr. Richardson tells us that in the

period between midnight and six "in
the morning the animal vital processes
are at their lowest ebb. It is at these
times that those who are enfeebled
from any cause most frequently die.
Physicians often consider theso hours
as critical, and forewarn anxious
friends in respect to them. From
time immemorial those who have been
accustomed to wait and attend on the
sick have noted the hours most anx-
iously, so that they have been called
by our old writers the "hours of fate."
In this space of time the influence on
tho life-giving sun has been longest
withdrawn from man, and the hearts pf
even the strongest beat with subdued
tone. Sleep is heaviest and death is
nearest to us all in the "hours of
fate."

Auioviciiri Railway Material.
Russia is showing herself far more

broad-minded than Germany in con-
nection v.'ith the railroads about to be
built in China. For, whereas Germany
expressed her willingness to furnish
the money needed for their construc-
tion, providing the materials were
made in Germany, Russia, which has
undertaken the job, has announced her
intention of getting the engines, the
rolling stock, tho rails, etc, in thv
market. It is with this object in view
that Privy Councillor Joguvitch, who
has recently been appointed by the
czar to the post of director-general of
the China railroad system, is coming
to America for the purpose of making
extensive purchases in the United
States.

The Question of
A few months ago Mr. Justice Day,

in the Queen's bench Division, had a
case before him of some duration, and
many technicalities. Toward the con-
clusion of a long speech, counsel said,
and the saying may bs taken as a speci-
men of what had preceded it: "Then,
my lord, comes the question of bags;
they might have been full bags or half-
full bags; or, again, my lord, they
might have been empty bags." "Or,"
interrupted the sorely tried judge,
"they might have been wind bags."—
Westminster Gazette.

Fin1 a long time buttons and other
artic . biich boni I • generally
used have been made from congealed
blood, purchased at tho slaughter
houses, and treated with some sub-
stance that hardens it to the sufficient
consistency, says the Philadelphia
Times. The same articles can be made
from milk by a process invented by an
Englishman. The milk used is skim-
milk. The process of turning this
liquid into butttons, pool balls, combs,
backs of hair brushes and similar ar-
ticles consists of mixing it with a sub-
stance, the ingredients of which are a
secret of the inventor, and compressing
it. At the end of three days the sub-
stance is as solid as celluloid and is
ready to be cut and shaped in any way
the manufacturer wishes. At present.
a factory in Holland is engaged in
fashioning the hardened milk into va-
rious articles, buttons being the chief.
The buttons made in this peculiar way
differ very little in appearance from
ordinary bone buttons. They are a
creamy white in appearance, but can
bo colored black or rod or any other
color by simply mixing the coloring
matter with the milk before the har-
dening process begfns. They are said
to possess advantages over the bonO
and celluloid article in being less brit-
tle and less liable to chip. For combs
the milk substance has been found to
be especially well adapted, as it is
smooth and delicate to the touch, and
derives from its creamy origin a glossy
surface. In the same way it is a good
substitute for ivory in billiard and pool
balls.

A Premium for Triplets.
From the Denver Times: Down In

Saguache county, Colorado, there Is
profound joy—joy that is even akin to
excitement—and it is said that the cele-
bration now taking place there excels
all the Fourth of Julys in existence.
On Wednesday last, Mrs. W. J. Fellows,
of Saguache, presented her husband
with triplets, three girls, whose com-
bined weight was thirteen and a half
pounds. The children are said to be
healthy and doing nicely. At its last
meeting the board of county commis-
sioners recognized Mr. Fellows and his
family by passing interesting resolu-
tions. They are as follows: "Resolved,
By the board of county commissioners,
now in session, v/ho have just learned
of the increase in our population to the
extent of triplets to the family of our
fellow citizen Joseph Fellows, thi3
board, to show the gratitude in behalf
of the people of Saguache county, here-
by make a donation of ?25 and hereby
order the clerk to draw a warrant for
that amount and present it said Fel-
lov.-a as a token of reward for his ef-
forts to increase the population of this
county and to show to the world at
large what inducements the glorious
climate of the San Luis valley can of-
fer to encourage immigration and that
others may put forth more efforts in
tho same direction."

A New Disease.

"Theater sickness" is the name of the
new disease recently discovered by the
eminent French physician, Dr. Morti-
cole, which is at present a topic of a
good deal ot discussion in scientific
and lay circles in Paris. The doctor
declares that "theater sickness" and
seasickness re&emble one another, take
their victims entirely unawares, and
prey especially on women. The symp-
toms consist of giddiness, loss of con-
sciousness, a deep faint, and in per-
verse cases the malady causes death.
It seizes a victim after he has ga;:ed
long at the stage, and more commonly
in tragedy than in comedy, and, in
brief, it constitutes a species of as-
phyxia. When men feel the "theater
sickness" coming on they become, ac-
cording to Dr. MorticoLe, oblivious to
all considerations of locality, and put
their heads between their knees, while
women feel an Inclination to recline
with their feet at an acute angle ab'ove
their heads, so excessive is the ver-
tigo.

CUKED BY EXPERIENCE.

Why tho GoingBoys Are Not
Alaska.

A s to ry was told on the dock recen t -
ly in Sea t t le of th ree young men who
were cured of the A l a s k a n fever in a
very practical manner, says the Post-
Intelligencer. They had concluded that
they would go on the Al-Ki, and had
purchased their berths. "Now, you
boys," said the aged adviser, "want to
remember that it's pretty cold up there'.
It's pretty low temperature here todciy,
but nothing to what you'll find on the
Yukon. Now, let me advise you. Be-
fore going to that country you would
better have some experience. You may
not like it, and thsu you will want to
come back. To-night promises to be
pretty co:d. 1 have a tent at my house
that I used when in Alaska. You boys
take the tent out on Queen Anne hill
and s:••: ,. in it tonight. It is now 10
o'clock. Don't eat anything until
about S oclock this evening. Then
build a fire in your tent, cook some
beans ;.:.' barer, fix up some unsweet-
ened i 'nek coffee and make a meal.
Unti: i-.istUime sit around the fire smok-
ing s; il chewing tobacco and playing
card. . i fix up a rough bunk un
the gi j sleep until morning. If
you • , . j . y it. go to Alaska; if not, stay
o,t home." Tho boys caught up with
tho idea cr.r:;.:: Lastically, and promised
to carry out the programme. Whether |
Lhey did or not is not known, but yes-
terday morning three miserable look-
ing "ooya car.csietl three tickets on the

humbley left the
e one was heard to say;

really gets that cole*
:ta?"

We make ihe Millinery Business

...Z Study
If you will call oa us when you want your next

Hat or Sonnet we feel sure you Avill wear wbich-
ever you get with a <̂ r-:'at deal of satisfaction. We
study your style and aim to give you something be-
corning Our prices ar r i h t toJsE

y g
corning. Our prices are right, too.

^00 S. Main St.
(Pratt Block.)
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
price. That's w h a t
makes our gooes sell
fast.

I UBN1TUBE :— See our

New Line.

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

We are showing a full
line of New .spring
Patterns. In ft r a i n a,
Brussels. Velvets, Ma-
quettes, etc.. ITc to $1 25
a yd. Mattings l i : to
40c ii yd. Wliy not see
our bfjf assortmeut be-
fore buying ?

Lace Curtains
90c to $10.00 a F a i r .

Chenille Curtains, Ta-
pestry Curtains.

Window shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
You will not be urged

to buy. Our prices must
do that.

HENNE & STANGER,
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St.
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Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under tbe Ccneral Banking U i v <•( tlil» State.

CJPiTAI, $£0,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Lustneas A'en,Guardians. 1'mstees, Ladies and other persons trill find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place w make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of h PER
GI1JS X. on nil Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, accwding to ihe rules of the
bank, and interest eonipounded semi-annvaUy. '

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlccumbered -eal estate aud other good securities.

91BECJOBS: Christian Mack, W. 1). ITvrriman, William JDeulel, David
liinsey, Daniel IJiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian itack, Preident; W. J>. Hcn-iman, Vice-President; Chos
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J.Fritz Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor. Michigan, ac the close ol business, May 14th. 1897.

RESOURCES.

I ina and iM«cotmt« 1464,083 78
• • ks. Bunds, and Mort

rugea 50(1.110 IT
(• . u r a t t s I 14 H?
L iikiug buun 20,600 00
! Dlture, xii'i Fixtures ".! iT 32
O-her Koal Fxlute 46,248 K!

CASF.

Duo from Banks in re-
serve cities $ 181,199 4a

Du6 from other banks
and bankers 72 GO

( necks a n d c a s h I t e m s . . 61U 3!>
Mcklea and Cents alls")
Ei! ver Coin 4,'JOO 00
Gold Coin 3(',42r) 00
t \ S. and National bunk

Notes

11.297,597 04

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in ( 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits lees Cur-

rent *xpenst-s. Interest
and Taxes paid 15,696 88

Dividends unpaid 333 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $ 161,S0O TO

SavinR depos i t s 784,346 38
Bavins certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17.C27 73-1,081,567 76

Total. W.297,597 64

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, SS
I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above namei*

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state
mentiR true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8.B. HISCOCK,Cashier

Correct—Attoit: \V. D. HABBIMAK, II. URUNEB, DAVIDJUINSEY, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mi this l'Jth d a y of May. 1897.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.

You Can't
Make

a White Plume from •
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

The
is good all through

Look
Under the

Enamel!
We want bright
business men
to represent us
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Chicago New York London

Send nine two-cent stamps for Mcn
Playing Cards. Regular 50c cards.



GUNTHER'S

QHICAGO QANDY

We have just received a fresh
supply of Gunther'a Candies
guaranteed strictly pure and
the finest quality. We have
them in boxes at from 5c and
10c up to 60c a box.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 WASHINGTON STREET CORN-

NEB 4TH AVENUE.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1897.

THE CITY.
The first number

Alumni News is out.
of the Michigan

The JocaL-Woodmen will -give th«;ir
next social dance, Monday evening,
December 10.

The Art School is becoming more
popular every day and the attendance
ia now much larger than last year.

Last Wednesday afternoon the street
cars stopped running for several hours
and a number of ladies, business men
and othera who went down on the cars,
walked home.

L. W. King, a medical student from
Rome, N. Y., became insane last week
and was sent home in charge of two
students. Overstudy is given as the
cause. The physicians say he will
cover.

The Emporia, Kansas Daily Garotte, ' 71M ft D KINfi'^
speaks in the most nattering torms of a LI I I . I\IIIU •
series of lectures recently given at
that place by Rev. Wm. H. Walker,
upon Strassburg. Mr. Walker is an old
and well known Ann Arbor boy. He
is now pastor of the Congregational
church at Emporia.

re-

The U. of M. glee and banjo clubs
planned to take a trip to Chicago, St.
Louis, and New Orlsans during the
Christmas vacation but the administra-
tion board sat down on the proposition
and the clubs can't go.

The Catholic fair netted the St.
Thomas church about $2000.

A Thauksgiving dinner of huge
dimensions will be served today in the
North Side Chapel, beginning at 2 p.
m. and continuing until uine at night.
The proceeds will go towards the ex-

enses of the new church.

Rumor says Editor Louis J. Lisemer
is to be appointed deputy game warden

The Michigan Schoolmaster's club
will meet in this city tomorrow and
Saturday.

J. M. Thomas had one of his shoulder
blades broken Monday while at toot-
ball practice.

The first concert of the Choral Union
series was given last'/Thursday night
by the Thomas orchestra.

The University lighting plant is
nearly completed and the main hall is
now lighted with incandescent lamps.

A number of persons were invited to-
the home of Dr. Moshor Sunday even-
ing to take tea and meet Prof. Graham
Taylor.

This is anti-debt week in the Salva-
tion Army and the organization is try-
ing by every means to pay up all out-
standing bills.

Considerable interest is attaching to
the horse race to be run this afternoon
on the fair grounds and some good
prizes have been offered.

The Y. M. C. A. has organized a
club for the study of city government
and parliamentary law. A. C. Schairer
is president of the club.

Rueben Armbruster has left his
policeman's beat for two weeks, and is
hunting in northern Michigan. Tom
Blackburn is taking his place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Babcock gave a
pretty dinner Monday evening to a few
intimate friends in honor of the 87th
birthday of Mr. Babcock's mother.

No midwinter circus will be given
this winter, so Company A of the »M.
N. G. has decided. Some members
hope the decision may be changed.

The Marietta Bennett will case has
>een appealed. A bond of $200 has
een given and the case is now in the
ircuit court. Lehman and Stivers,
ttorneys for Schemerhorn, say they
lave a sure thing and that they will
lave no trouble proving that the Ben-
ett estate was actually willed to
erome Schemerhorn.

The Hobart Guild gave its first re-
ception of the year last Saturday night.
Ice cream and refreshments were
served and the attendance was good.

The Ann Arbor High school had no
trouble Saturday in beating the
Orchard Lake Military Academy foot-
ball team. The final score waB 14-0.

Prof. J. W. Pattison will lecture be-
fore the Art League tonight on "Artist-
ic Technique." The league meets at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Hall on Wash-
tenaw.

Harry Wright, one of the pickpock-
ets arrested when Barnum and Bailey's
circus was in town pleaded guilty, Mon-
day and was sentenced to six months
in jail.

Mr. H. E. Henderson, of the Ann Ar-
bor Organ Company, has returned from
a very successful business trip through
the south on which he sold over 200
organs.

The lot on the northeast corner of
State and North University has gone
into the hands of Prof. Bradley M.
Thompson, who will build a business
block on it.

Four tramps were arrested Saturday
night while prowling about the Ann
Arbor depot, apparently seeking what
they might devour. They were given
two days each in jail.

Prof. Alberto Jonas played with the
Boston Festival Orchestra two night
last week and won great applause from
the most exclusive audiences th
"Hub" could produce.

The Woman'3 League will give 1
party this afternoon to girls who sta.
in town for the Thanksgiving recess
Only girls will be admitted and danc
ing will be the order of the day.

Prof. Graham Taylor addressed a
nion meeting in University hall. Sun-
ay night. He urged the necessity of
igher social and politital ideals aud
le responsibility of each individual in
he matter of attaining them.

At the close of Dr. Nansen's lecture
last night a young lady from the Ypsil-
anti Normal school hastened to the
platform. A few words sufficed to show
the noted explorer that the lady was
from his native town in Norway and
the couple were soon deep in an ani-
mated conversation about their old
home and their common acquaintances
there. It was a pleasing incident.—
Times.

Ttolrtj-Elght Deaths I-;i*l Ittoutli.
The monthly bulletin of vital statis-

tics gives the deaths in Washtenaw
county during the month of October as
38, divided among the townships as
follows:
Ann Arbor Town 2 Augusta 1
Bridgewater 1 Lodi 1
Lyndon 1 Northtield 1
Saline 1 Sharon 3
York - Chelsea village... 2
Saline village... 2 Milan village 1

(Part in Monroe Uo.)
Ann Arbor city 11 Ypsilanti city... 9

William Arnold had a serious fall
'hursday night. As he stepped out of
is house he slipped and fell striking
he back of his head on the walk. For
ome time he was paralyzed but grad-
ally recovered and is out of danger.

Mr. George Lutz, of Saline, was in
bis city Monday. Mr. Lutz is one of
he busiest men we Know, doing duty
s pharmacist, township clerk, book-
eeper for the new creamery, manager
f the Saline telephone exchange, and
ewspaper correspondent.

Howard Stuch, of Allegan, the stu-
nt in whose room Miss Stella Sebring
ras found last week, returned to Alle-
an and offers to marry the girl if she
emands it. Stuch's father is also in
rouble, being charged with stealing
roods and mo^ey to the amountof $2200
rom a drug store.

The female figure on the new $5 bill
as been pronounced immodest. The
lines is safe in stating that they will
ever circulate in conservative Ann
.rbor, where objections are raised to
he exhibition of veriscope pictures of
he Corbett-Fitzsimmons prize-figh:.

are good people living in a model
own.—Times.

A man came to the home of Geo,
Hauschenberger a short time ago and
made arrangements for them to board
a six-year-old girl of whom he claimed
o be guardian. Soon after it devel-
ped that the man, Albert Peterson,
lad kidnapped the child from Mrs.
Iary Dickinson, of Ovvosso Peterson
vas arrested and the child sent home.

Adrian Press: An Ann Arbor schooi-
ma'am has been engaged 27 years, and
s still unmarried. At least the Regis-
ter man declares she told him she was
ngaged as a teacher, when Supt.

Perry came there, and she had never
ost a day by sickness, death, or for
bicycle riding during all those years
of educational effort, prior to this
month.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

Every Sunday afternoon a number o
young people meet in the amphitheatre
of the hospital and hold a prayer-meet-
ing. Some good singing is provided
and the meetings are becoming a most
prominent feature of the hospital life.

Dr. Flemming Carrow and Dr. R- S.
Jopeland are expert witnesses in the
:ase of Mary L. Nottingham vs. Bay
City. Miss Nottingham claims $10,000
damages for an injury to one of her
eyes by reason of haviug been struck

a piece of glass falling from a city
electric light globe. Dr. Carrow is a
witness for the city and Dr. Copeland
'or the plaintiff.—Times.

Our readers will notice that the
Michigan Ceutral time table has sever-
al changes in it this week. The North
Shore limited passes here, going east,
at 8.10 instead of 6.15 p. m; the Eastern
Express goes east at 9.47 instead of
10.05 p. m; the Fast Western goes
west at 1.38 instead of 1.50 p. m; and
the Chicago Night Express goes west
at 9.47 instead of 9.40 p. m.

The Ann Arbor Music Co., has issued
a booklet entitled ''The Ludwig Piano
and What People Say About It." It is
gotten up in a style characteristic of
them. In the preface we read, "We
hope to place ourselves and the Ludwig
piano before the public in a manner be-
fitting each to avoid all exaggeration
regarding ourselves or any over estima-
tion of the Ludwig piano." This is fol-
lowed by a generl write up of the
piano, statements from the banks re-
garding the responsibility of the Music
Co., and an army of testimonials, The
Music Co. is having a phenomenal
trade in all their deparment3 and since
July 3D, have bought 60 pianos.

Great Premium Offers.
We call jour attention to our club-

bing rate with Detroit papers as ad-
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa-
pers for the pnee of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE EKGISTER.
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

A Rtikked Wedding.
Monday Laura Allman was granted

a divorce from her husband, Fred All-
man. That is not an unusual occur-
ance these days, but to meat at the
door of the court room another man
and be married to him before the ink
on the divorce record is dry, was what
the former Mrs. Allman and C. L.
Merritt. of Grand Ledge, did Monday.
Such haste will lead people to believe
the principal reason for seeking the
divorce was to go and do as she did im-
mediately afterward.

Teachers' Association.
Program of Washtenaw Teachers'

Association to be held at Chelsea, Dec.
11, 1897. Let every teacher in the
county be present.

9:30 a. m.—Paper, Supt. Gifford, Chel-
sea; paper, Mrs. B. Croarkin, Dexter;
music; paper, Mrs. McKain, Detroit

1:30 p. m.—Music: paper, Supt. Aus-
tin, Saline; paper, Miss Gates, Ypsi-
lanti: music; district associations by
Com. W. N. Lister; question box.

Profs. Hoyt and McFarlan, of the
Normal College, will be present.

A. D. DEWITT, Pres.

High School Nolrn.
Prof. Perry is steadily improving.
Today the High School team plays

the Grand Rapids team for state cham-
pionship. It is hoped our boys wili win.

On Dec. 3, a benefit will be given in
High School hall for the gymnasium.
TheH. S. orchestra and mandolin clubs
will give their assistance.

S. C. A. will meet as usual Friday.
The High School team won the game

with Orchard Lake. Score 14 to 4.
Thanksgiving vacation began last

evening.

Y. M. C. A.
Rev. B. L. McElroy will speak to the

men attending the Y. M. C. A. meet-
ing next Sunday afternoon at 2:45.

The annual association meeting will
be held Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 8 o'clock
At this meeting there will be elected
five members of the board of directors,
to serve in the places of the following,
whose terms of office expire Dec. 7:
N. Stanger, Wm. Goodyear, A. A
Pearson, M. Haller and R. C. McAllas
ter.

Mr. Carl. Dowler will lead the
prayer meeting tonight at the associa-
tion rooms at 8 o'clock.

W \V. C. A. Notes.
The Girl's Branch recently} organ -

ized, is succeeding finely. There is
every prospect that after Christmas it
will be necessary to divide into two or
more "clubs" according to the plan
pursued in several city associations
The girls are now dressing dolls for
Christmas, the, intention being tiat
each member shall have a sample o
her own needlework to add to the ex
bibition to be given just before Christ
mas, at which time their work is to be
sent, probably to some children's hos-
pital. The greatest hindrance in the
work so far is a sufficient number o
dolls. There were four of them for
twenty-five girls last Saturday, but as
next week will bring the month's busi-
ness meeting with the payment of the
five cents dues, the girls will be able to
purchase a few more dolls.

Thursday being Thanksgiving day
the rooms will be closed and no classes }
will meet either in the afternoon or
evening of that day.

Next Sunday the meeting will be led
by Miss Shirley Smith, formerly state
secretary of Wisconsin. All young
women welcome—older ones as well.

riortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
'ollections of all kinds'made

onable terms.
No. 216 Main strret, South,

on reas.

Arbor Mich.

Schaeberle Music Store
n baying a

BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER &MILLEN
ANN ARBOR, n«CH.

The Season's Opportunity

PIANO

IN

JACKETS, CAPES
.AND.

You want one that wil be sati-
sfactory for a lifetime.

"Smitli and Barnes"
s such, with sweet, yet powerful

tone, action elastic, cases beauti-
ful and strongly built, and prices
very moderate.

In ORGANS we have the
famous

FARRAND D. VOTEY
—fine tones and first class in ev-
ry respect. Prices moderate.

All Copyright Sheet Music at
1-2 OFF.

'.ioliu*. Guitars. Waudoliun, Baujott,
AutoliitrpK, Slriu;•» aud Trim

iiitugK at Low IM'icf*.

114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN,
W A N T E D .

W —Two or three live Ferrets.
Leave word at Register Office.

C[ AfcESWUN WASTED-S100 to 51i"> per
tO month mid expenses. Staple line, p tM-
ion permanent, pleasant and desirable. \.l-
Iress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co., S.
98Cnlcago. III.

WANTED—Improved Farm of 180 acres
ia tin- great Missouri fruit belt, or 180

icres In eastern Oklahoma adjoining Olty
\ml Normal School grounds, new co
Louse. Running water, good orchard.
iV 1! 1 trade a portion Of all for desli
>mperty In Ann Arbor. Enquire at Be
)fflce. [»6]

L'OIS RENT—A very pleasmt nine room
P house. No. 1183 Wesl Liberty St. Rent

h "
o s e . 1

ii.50 per month.
Mberty St.

Inquire ;it No. 10i"> West

F O K

]fOR S A t K : - M y farm
*- miles southeast of Ann I

of 122 acres t wo
Arbor, about forty

iCres of peach orchard, six acres of pear or-
chard, five acres of apple orchard, u "»!
>ulldings;land in a high M :m> of cultivation,
l̂ or terms enquire on premises. Robert
McCardy.

FOIt SALE A T A BARGAIN—A nine
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house com; ins
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spiiug
water. Fine garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. Z'tt

Let Them Hung.
Those papers are too particular.

Why don't they let 'em hang? They
ought rather to step in and help hang
a few of them. Loafers like that, de
serve to bang, and people should not
be too sensitive over little matters.
String 'em up, and after a while there
won't be so many to hang. Hang more
loafers at the opera house entrance, or
to a lamp post, and prosecute fewer
merchants for selling1 goods at low
prices. The angel of .reform needs to
i-;lalk around Ann Arbor, clad in an
overcoat and armed with a double
barreled shotgun. — Adrian i'ress.

L, D. Carr has several thousands
dollars to loan on long- time on I
class real estate security. 97

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

4 U b l t |%

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspeps!a,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drow: i-
riess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

CHILDREN'S
GARMENTS

A Great Sale for November.
Now is the time to buy to advantage. Five Hundred Stylish

Capes and Jackets for this November Sale.
50 Ladies Double Cloth Capes, Braid

aud Jet trimmed, think of it $1.98
7.") Heavy Beaver Capes at. .$2.50, $3.00
Ladies' Empire Back Kersey Cape,

1̂ 5 in. sweep, trimmed with Jet and
Soutache Braid at 3.75

What can the garment beat 18.75? Come and
sco: fully worth 80.00.

Bead this Bargain—50 Astrachan
Boucle Capes, silk lined, trimmed
with black Thibet fur, would be
cheap at $10, for Nov. the price. .5.98

75 Plush Capes, made from seal plush
satin, lined jet and braid trimmed,

$4.98, 6.50 to 12.00

50 Plain Beaver and Astrachan Cloth
Jackets, 27 in. long, the $7.50 kind,
for November, the price 5.00

100 Elegant Jackets, Plain Kersey
Beaver; Cheviots and rough cloths,
many of them silk lined garments,
worth $10 and $12, for November 8.50

300 Ladies' Wrappers, made of rich,
dark prints, full wide skirts, $1.00
quality, for 69

Pretty Fleeced Lined Wrappers,
$1.35 kind, for 98

50 Electric Seal Collarettes on sale
for November, at $3.50, 4.00 and 5.00

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
57 Children's Reefers in light and dark shades, nicely trimmed at $2.50, $3, 3.50
100 Misses' Jackets, fanoy mixtures, Empire Back, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50

Come and see us. We will save you money on every dollar's worth
of Goods you Buy.

MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

BY

FASHIONS
DECREE!

By Fashions Decree:
Mull Ties for Ladies 25c to $1.00 Each with us.
Plaid Wool Waists $2.50 to $3.50 Each with us.

By Fashions Decree:
Plaid Silks for Waists $100 to $1.50 yd. .with us.
Silk and Wool Plaids 50c to $1.00 with us.

By Fashions Decree:
Emb'd Chiffon for Trimming. .75c and $1.00 with us.
Tubular Braids for Trimming 5c to 50c with us.

By Fashions Decree:
26 inch Jackets $3.98 to $25.00 with us.
Shaggy Cloth Capes $7.00 to $15. with us.

By Fashions Decree:
Mocha Gloves for street $1.00 with us.
Scotch Plaid Hose • • • ' . . . . 50c with us.

Fashions Decrees
demands supplied. When you want the very
newest and best the market affords you can
come to us without fear of disappointment.

F. MILLS & CO., Ann Arbor
New Number, 121 Main Main Street



HERE'S-A HEALTH
TO T i l 15 KING.

And it IjHKttnR Peace.

This good old drinking toast brings
to minil tho chivalrous times when wine
was drunk :is commonly as coffee is at

occsont day ; aud of the two bover-
uics, it is bard to say which is the most
harmful. One ''Steal away the brains,"
and the other claims both liver und

Cor ita victims.
"What Bay yOti to' ii beverage that

• willdeligbttho taste, giv*strength to
the body and make rich the bloo.i'.J"
Such a beverage is "Golden Nectar,"
a perfect substitute in taste aud appear-
ance for colTeu.

I mce and nature, two powerful ele-
ments, havo combined to provica a
bevorage which is so perfect a subsl
or coffee as to make it universally
tOUght for wherever it hay boon offered
foi sale.

"Golden Nectar" is made from the
ins of the fields, sdientlflcally blen-
••. ,-,<i treated; and when browed has

the rich aroma and delightful taste of
piir'ei niful results
of the latter.

Ask your grocer for Golden Nectar
>i;ly perfect coffee substitute.

MICHIGAN PURE FOOD CO.,
Kalamaaoo, Miub.

Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Maln-st;

TheBest Hotel in Detroit
Con do no more for you in tbe way of comfort^M?
bpdsand pood meals than the Franklin Boose, at
Bates and Lamed Streets. Rates are fl,50 to f&oo a
day, American plan. Woodward and Jefferson Aven-
ues are only a block away, with cars to all parts of
the city. Excellent, accommodations for wheelmen.

H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietors
Bates and Lamed Sts., Detroit, Mich.

Michigan
"The Niagara Falls Routs ''

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

TKAINS AT ANN ABIiOil.

a Effect Nov. 21, '07.

GOING EAST.
Hall and Express 3 47 p.m.
>.. Y. and Boston special I 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern B 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit Nisht Express 5 50
<;;•:.nd Rapids Express :. 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 0 18 a. m.
Boston, ft. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.

•A Kapids u.nd Kal Ex.... 5 56
Chicago Night Express 0 47
['acifie Express IS 30 a. in.

0. W. RUGGLES, H. W.HAYES,
G. V. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

SOLID-Va3TiB0LiiD TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST TI.TIE
EXCHMUBNT EQUIPMENT.

THE. SCHEDULE.
9:00am 0:13 pm Lv. Cln'tl Ar. 6:45 am 0:00pm
3:25 am it:S5pm Ar.Toledo tivll:45pm 11 :•
5:4.",DL>] J:15an> Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Throutn Couches and Wagner Parlor Oars
on Day Trains. Tluouvli Coaches and \\ a.i-
cer Sleeping Carson Night trains.
As Good as our Now York i

As Good as our Chicago Line !
As Good as our St. Louis Linn

Buy your tickets through via "Bi;̂  Four.
For full information c.til on agents or ail

dress
E . O. MfDorinleU, » • !*• Martin,

P m . TraiSc Mtr. Qen'l Pass, & Tkt. A at

^ ^

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE IXWiCT.
S E R V I C E ALWAYC GOCD A3 THE GEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

use THE o. c.
THE ONLY THUOUCM CAr: LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
FIELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; 0OLUMSU8,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN Ana OIMCIN-
NATI; COLUMBUS Ano MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, On ADOREQS

MOULTON HOUK,
OENX PASS'R AQT., T O L E D O , O H I O .

HUMBUGS IN THECSOPHY.

M m e , lJIiivixtsky W a s L a i i g h i n g In I <er

S l e e v e .
It would seem naturaTTHar'CKeosophy

should come to us in the wake of
spiritualism and that both should seels
in the occultism of the far east die
stimulus of -mystery necessary to tlie
propagation of the one and the re-
habilitation of'the offier, says Self-
Culture. But here we must be careful
not to wrong the new gospel, for theos-
ophists, we believe, arc now an
tp disavow connection with),.-y)iv
Ism, though "to explore the' fil
mysteries of nature and the latent |
ers of man" is one of'the prominent

. of the brotherhood. The sibyl of
the society v.'e know, at any rate, dab-
bled largely in necromancy and spirit-
ism and in her work, "Xsis Unveiled,"
much space is given to divinations and
to the laudation of the occult scienc?
of India and figypt. Moreover,
Mme. Blavatsky accompanied Col. 01-
cottt to India, her sojourn there was
marked by suc!i an exercise of so-call-
ed supernatural powers as to lead tho
Psychical Research society of Engliiuil
to send out some of its trusted mem-
bers to investigate the phenomena, an
action fatal to the pretensions of the
founder of theosophy. Moncure Con-
way has since also told us how the high
priestess of the new religion
laughing in her sleeve while she was
sending reports of these alleged mirac-
ulous occurrence's to her devotees in
England. It is disingenuous, therefore,
in the adherents of theosophy to dis-
claim kinship with spiritualism. Is it
not claimed for lime. Blavatsky that
she spent thirty years of her life in
the study of the occult sciences and
that in propagating her gospel she was
the chosen medium of a myste
brotherhood of adepts, called Mahat-
mas, who, in Thibet, had reached an
incredible age through the practice of
magical arts?

T h e C e n t u r y M o g n z l u e («>r 1 8 9 8 .
The Century Magazine, with its Ko-

vomber number, enters upon its twenty-
seventh year. During its long exisi
by reason of its many notuble successes,
it has won an assured and commanding
position. During the coming year Die
Century will maintain its exceptional
position as a magazine of entertainment
and as a leader in art and thought.
' Its pictorial features will be notable,
and it will command the services of the
foremost artists, illustrators and en-
gravers of this country and of Europe.

Nothing like a complete announce-
ment of its literary features can be at-
tempted now. Dr. Weir Mitchell,
whose novel of the American Revolu-
tion, "Hugh Wyne," is the threat suc-
cess of the year, has written a new story
for the present volume. It bears the
piquant title: The Adventur
Francois: Foundling, A venturer,
gler and Fencing-Master duritJi1.
French lie volution." The tale la
of romance and adventure. Mrs.
ton Harrison contributes a new npYel
of Now York life, called "Good Ai
can," in which contemporaneous -
types and tendencies are brightly mir
i ored and described.

There will be a group of clever stories
about horses and people who like horses
under the general title of "Gallops."
"A Woman's Reminiscences ol
French Intervention in Mexico"
be given in a series of graphic
highly picturesque papers by
Cornelius Stevenson. Further
tributions to the interesting series of
•• Heroes of Peace" will be made by 3 i
eob A. Riis, Gustav Kobbe, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelpa Ward, aud others.

]?or the benefit of readers of the Cen-
tury an unusual combination offer is
made for this year. There has been
issued "The Century Gallery of One
Hundred Portraits, ' ' made up of ihe
iinest engravings that have appeared n
the magazine, and representing a total
expenditure of nearly $30,000. These,
are printed on heavy plate paper, with
wide margins, like proofs. The rcti.il
price Of the gallery is $7.50, but this
year it will be sold only in connection
with a subscription to the Centut.v
price of the two together being $6.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The fae-
l i l

W O N D E R S O P SCIENCE.

Li i! ll £ Troubles aud < ons-.implioii Can
Ho Cured.

Ail Kmiuoiii New Ifork Clieml»l and
Sciential j>lako« a Free Oiler

To Our Headers.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocuiu, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery Of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis]
bronchial, lung and chest trou
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline aud weaknese, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting 8
will send three free bottles (ail d
ent) of his New Discoveries to any uIn-
dicted reader of this paper writiu; i
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by irs
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humi
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new woni
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. Bis
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climi
proven by "heartfelt letters of •_
tude," filed in his American and !•
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Sinrply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the
medicine will be promptly sent di
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant ad' a i-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

uui»ies in the South.
A southern man says the daisy was

never known'in the south until after
the war. Now every part of the south
visited by the Union army is covered
with daisies. "Sherman brought th'-m
to us," he said, "and the march to tho
sea can be followed in the summer
time by keeping where the daisy grows.
The seed seems to have boon trans-

(1 in the hay ' a brought
along to feed the horses. That is the
only explanation that has ever been

i in it ."

Salvation Oil cured mo of a shouVer
lameness and pain in the back, con-
tracted playing ball last season. I
tried several other remedies and all

d. Chas. Wears, 122 Water *i
Clevoland, O."

Fonml Wanting.
The Rev. Saintl)—"Ah, sir! When

that new planet breaks away .from the
. lie temperature on earth will rise

to 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit! Are you
prepared for that?" Summer Hotel

•ietor (aghast)—"Great Scott! No.
I've closed up -my hotel and let all the
help go!"--Puck.

One of tho best equipped systems of
railway in the (Jolted States isthoC'in-
ciooati, ETamiltoa & Dayton road,
ularly known as the "C; I!. & D.'!

"This line seems to be enjoying the
lion's share of Army and Navy travel.
They have recently put on a U.rough
train between Washington and Chica-
go, their principal train leaving Wash-
ington at 11 4") a. m. and arrlvin
Chicago the following day at noon.
They U89 the Baltimore & Ohio sy.-t m
from Washingti .'innati, where
they connect with their own pystem to
own system to Chicago. Some time
ago they reduced their time of running
trains between Chicago aid Cincinnati
to eight hours, which is one of tho fast-
est trips made in this country. ;
night express between Chicago and
Cincinnati is equipped with compart-
ment cars that are models of elegance
and beauty. This road caters to Army
patronage aud always extends every
aecomodation possible to officers travel-
ing over their line and it is no wonder
that they get the service patronage.
They offer to their patrons the best
line between Washington and Chicago,
via Cincinnati, and especially between
the cities o'f Cincinnati and Louisville
and Chicago, Toledo or Detroit. Mr.
D. G. Edwards, passenger traffic mana-
ger of the road, at Cincinatti, Ohio,
will be very glad to give any additional
information concerning the "C. H. &
D. Route" to all who will address him."
—ArmyandR r. Wasliington,
1). C.

"The 3,000."
A bicycle built for 2,000 will be

shown at the Paris Exposition. Both
tires aft punctured with large door;-,,
and visitors reach the top by winding
staircases inside. The saddle is a roof
garden, and tho handle-bars a sitting
room, with large windows.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in tbe
side, guaranteed to those using Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

He Knew.
Father—Do you appreciate the re-

sponsibilities you take upon your
shoulders In marrying my daughter?
Rashley—Oh, yes; I've had her out on
my tandem several times.—Philadel-
phia North America;;.

For Over Fi l ly \'.-s»r»
MBS. WlNSLOW'S SOOTHIJSQ SYUTJP
has been used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes tho child,
softens the gams, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

DINING AND FEEDING.
American Table flannel's Not So Open

to Criticism as Formerly.
It has been conceded that the degree

of civilization a people has reached
may be accurately measured by its
dietary, says the Woman's Home Com-
panion. Now, some one has said that
"the American feeds, the Englishman
devours, the Frenchman dines." In
view of this statement one wonders
what the English have been doing
through the centuries to have advanc-
ed so little. We do not pretend to an-
swer for them, but would say for our-
selves, we have been hewing our way
through forests, pioneering in every
direction, in every sense—ample apol-
ogy for feeding instead of dining. But
of course it was a Frenchman who
made the declaration, and of course
he made it long ago, when, mortifying
though it be, honesty compels us to
acknowledge that we may havo been
guilty. Times, hdwever, and condi-
tions have changed, and not even the
most bigoted Frenchman will refuse to
admit that when the American has
reached the dining point he will have
more to dine upon than any other
man in the world. The culture of man
in America will demand all the art in
his cuisine that France has by study
evolved, with the added merit of hon-
esty in his food, the disguises incli
to poverty of material not being a ne-
cessity. There is no department of
supply in which we have not the ad-
vantage and we are learning to use our
materials as rapidly as we have, been
obliged to learn all other things.

« 1 & * , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHERE IDOLS ARE MADE.

Birmingham, Faslanit, lUa a Factory

It has recently been d
there is 1 i gham, in

where idols an eathen na-
tions, says the Gazette, .
den. Many attompti
to obtain admission to the factory, but
a strict -... kept upon
anxici' • to pry into .

0 the heathen god;:
Journalist tlly- are prev(
from entering the works.

A few facts were, however, to
gleaned concerning this extraord:.
industry. Idols of all kinds are tu
out, representing the gods of all h<
en nations, from Tokio to Timbui
The export trade to heathen counl
is a fairly large one, although n
gods are sent out to foreign dealers in
curios in (he bazaars of Cairo, D<r
cus, Colombo, etc., l'or sale to u>

ing travelers anxious to take b
some mementos of their stay afc.
The pr:C3 of gods varies greatly.
may get a Birmingham made one in a
London curiosity shop for half a c:
or you may run up the pretty bill of

for an especially ug!y one,
"stolen," according to the dealer, "by
a sailor during the Chinese war." In
the Cairo bazaar, however, the price
of a first-class god of this kind
run from £20 to anything. A traveler
informed the writer that there was lit-
tle difficulty in detecting a god of na-
tive make from one of Birmingluim
manufacture. The first generally dis-
played some slight irregularity ov
change of design duo to the n:
working by hand, while the Birming-
ham god was superlatively correct in
form as the most immaculate dan;
in dress. The trade in idols is
such a close secret that it is diflD
to estimate the output, for in the board
of trade returns the gods would
doubtless be classed under the humil-
iating title of "works of art or cur-
ios." But there is no doubt the tratie
is a fairly large one, and that some
cute Birmingham men do very well in
the business.

Henry C: Dorr.
Henry Clay's memory for faces, as is

rally known, waa little short of
i-elous. The following is one or

numerous stories illustrating his won-
ulty: On one occasion ho was

| on his way to Jackson, Miss., and tho
stopped lor a short time at

i Clinton. Among the crowd who press-
c.i forward was one vigorous old man,
who insisted that Mr. Clay would recog-

Mm. Ko had lost one eye.
a did 1 know you?" asked Mr.

Bxing a keen glance on this man!
"In Kentucky," was the reply.
"Had you lost your eye before then,

or have you lost it since?" was the next
I question.

"Since," answered the man.
"Turn the sound side of your faco

to mo so I can see your profile," said
Mr. Clay, peremptorily, and the man
obeyed. "I have it!" said Mr. Clay
after a moment's scrutiny of the pro-
file. "Didn't you give mo a verdict a:;
juror at Frankfort, Ky., in the famous
case of the United States versus Innis
versus Innis, twenty-one years ago?"

"Yes, sir!" cried the old man, trem-
bling with delight.

"And isn't your name Hnrdwicke?"
led Mr. Clay, after another mip-

ute.
"I to!d you he'd remember me!" criea

the old man, turning to the crowd. "He
never forgets a face—never forgets a
face!"

How many young men and youcg
wo-nen are cut off just as the future
seoim brightest and fullest of promise!
They a:e taken away by ti.
which causes over one-sixth of all the
deaths in the world—th»disease v.
the doctors call consumption. 1 .
is absolutely no reason in t.he world
why < • ion should be fata!—why
it should be eveD serious. I t is a dis-
ease of the blood, and can be cured ab-
solutely atsd always by purifying and
enriching the blood. The only es
tion to this is the case where the
ease has been neglected and impi i
ly treated until it is stronger than
body—until (lie body has become so
week as to have lost tho ability ti
ouperate. 'Dr. Picrce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery will cur.? 93 per cent of
all cases of consumption if used accord-
Ing to directions. Tt also eures all
lingering coughs, bronchial and throa t
affections.

Send 2! cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical
tlon, Buffalo, N. V-, and receive Dr.
Pierco's 108 page COMMON S E N S E >
CAL ADVISOR, illustrated.

Babbit Industry of Kansas.
Rabbit hunting as an industry has

been I parts of Kansas by
advertisements of firms who offer to
pay three cents each for jack rabbit
skins (ha) maged ones), t]
cents a pound for pieces, and five and
a half cents a pound for cottontails.
The fur is wanted by hat manufactur-
ers.

Tiitro Id a « In*.* of People
Who are injured bv the use of coffee.
Recently there has besn placed in all
the grocery stores a new prepar
calltii GRA] tf-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives It
out distress, and but few can tell It
from coffee. It does not cost over
much. Children may drink il
great bebeHt. 1 '•<• and 25c per pat I
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Bcworo or ointtueuts lor Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
tho whole system Avhen entering it
through tho mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used, excep;
on prescriptions from reputable physi-

. as the damage they will <!<»
fold vo tbe good you can jiossibly de-
rive from them. Kail's Catarrh '
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and

Dally, acting directly up-
8 blood and mucous surfaces of

tho system. In baying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It

en internally, and made in Tole-
do, Ohio, by P. .T. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WONDERFUL ESCAPE.
Related by a Keeper of the Michigan

State Prison at JacksoD
(From the Jackson Citizen.')

Mr. A. E. Wing resides at C12 X. Jack-
son Street, Jack0;,n. Mich. Heis a keeper
in the Michigan State Prison, a man of
ling integrity, and whoso word i1; beyond
dispute. He tells the following story of a
wonderful escape, and the incidents con-
nected with the dangerous position in
which he was placecf. He says, some
mouths ago my attention was attracted by
a swelling of my groins, which began to
increase in size to such an extent thiit I
was alarmed. It spread down my legs to
my feet, and I was bloated from my waist
down, so ondly that I could not pull my
p;;nts, over my legs, and I had to openiny
shoes fully two inches before I could get
them on. Even my face became puffed
up; and my whole system seemed affected.
I could hardly drag myself upstairs to
unlock my men. I consulted n physician,
one of the best in the city. He said the
swelling was caused by an irritation of the
kidneys, and I commenced treatment'With
him. But I seemed to be getting worse. I
was strongly" urged by a friend to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, and I finally con-
sented. After the first week I commenced
to see a change, and felt much better.
This was encouraging, and I continued
their use. I took five boxes in all, with the
happy result that I was completely cured.
I have never heard of acy medicine which
had such a pronounced and radical effect,
and yet not affect the system generally
and leave it in such a .good condition. I
feel better now than I ever did. After
the effect was once established the swelling
gradually disappeared until it was entirely

1 regard Doan's Kidney Pills as a
most wonderful agent in the curing of any
form of kidney disorder.

For sale by all dealers — priee, ."50 cents
per box. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, ET. Y., sole agents for the U. S.

i ubcr the name, Boan's, and take no
other.

DawMa'i Oniou Market.
There may or may not be nuggets of

gold to dig from the. ground in the
Klondike, but there is gold galore for
the man who can get a few carloads
of onions to Dawson City to sell at ?5
per onion.

The diseases cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla are many, because most ailments
disappear as soon as the Dlood is en-
riched and purified by it.

FALL TERM.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

oogrephlo Institute
BEGAN

« ™ SEPTEMBER t.
Studnta who nroll now will complete their course

early in the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may enter at a

date. The school is open the entire year. If you in-
tend to take a coarse, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
be earning a good salary.

20 S. STATE ST. The Stenograpic Institute.

RVOOS, DISEA;
250,000 CURED IN SO YEARS.

$1000 IN
A curious landslip occurred a few

days ago in the village of Satti
Canton Schwyz. An inn situated by
the side cf a road which runs across
the slope of a hill, was carried, with-
out sustaining any injury,
feet down the hillside, stopping just
shcrt of being prei I into the
River Steinen. The road in front of
the house, the gardi ;! the im-
mediate surroundings ei the inn are
intact. Ky the house were too large
elms, and :e have in no way
suffer

Deafness of 18 Ve:trs 5«tHii<!i«iir.
Protracted catarrh produces deafness J

in many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years
from catarrh, all treatments failed to |
relieve. Dr. Agnew's Ca Pow-
der gave him relief in one day, and in ;;
very short while the deafness left him
entirely. It will do as much for you.Ml I

Sold by H.J.Brown and J.J.Goodyear I

BiADDERJROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

i nami .\. ;: i ecfipl aole For I hi i
and as such it is not liable to any form
>;• di ease exci pt by one of two v

The first way if from imperfect.action
of the kidneys. The second way i-

carelesa Local treatment of other

SAHPLG SENT
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

i chief cau
r>los. It. l? comforting to know that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp Root tills -
in quickly curing bladdi
troubles. It i" !s. in-
ability 10 hold urine u ig or
stinging'pain in passing it, or bad ef-
fects following use of liquor*,
beer, and overcomes that unple i
necessity of being -
many times during the. night to uri
The mild and exti; ot of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon real-
ized. It s1 i For its won-
derful cures of the most distn t

If you i:eed a medicine
ohm:! e best. At dn>
and $] 0 !- Vo i may havo a sa
tie • •

•

and send your ai o Dr. Kiln
CO., I'in ;'•• :i!i!..i. , \ . Y. The proprie-
tor of this paper puarautees the genu-
ineness of this offer.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
1 n FOR A CASE WE
h±L CANNOT CURE OF

SELF-ABUSE, EniSSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRJC: -
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTFFJ
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, LMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCMARGES, ETC.

A NEnVOUS WRECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DBEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature I

through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX-BSSES, AND HLOOO DISEASES. If I
y of the following symptoms consult us before it la too late. Are you ner- j

i nd weak, despondent and gloomy, specks bel'oro tho eyes with dark circles under [
. hack, kidneys irritable, palpitation of tho heart, bashful, dreams and |

es. sediment in urine, pimplea on the face, •yes sunken, hollow cheek?, careworn
• memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack i mgth, tired morn-l

. changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and promo-1
turo decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat i

WEAKNESS IYOU HAVE SEMNAL
OLiR NEW METHOD THEATMENT a

ike a man of you. Under siuflu-
•raln becomes active, the blood punned
pimples, blotches ami ulcers di: appear;

) tho ;• j strong aa steel, so that nervous-
•• 1 despondency dlsap]

I tho eyes become bright, the face full and clear.
I energy returns to tho body, and the moral, hj

I systems are Invigorated; all di
QO more vital waste from the system. The

latural and manly. You
If a man and know marriage en.mot be

! the afflloted to coi suit us
lly and free ol charge. Don't le; quacks

>u ot your hard earned dollars.
. •; or no }>nr/.

j HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISE 1SED?
SYPH1MS is tho most prevalent and most serious

s.'M™ the very life blood of tho1 trtm: the sys-
tem ". : - jury.
Itonlv. M ' N K W M E I H O D oosltj Itfororer.

VO. Nil 0« MIDDLE-AGED MAN—You've led a gay life, or Indulge i in th« follies I
of you : • . .Ton foei tho I

• yt>:;. Mentally, physically and sexually you aro not tlio man I
ihouldbe. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you hood tho I

als. , I
fli D I A r 0 youavlctim? Ilavn you lost hope? Are yim contemplating marriage? I

o r H U r n ! Hasyom-bl i adiseasfd? Have you any weakness? Oar Now Method I
Treatment will cure you. What It has don.' torothors it will do Tor you. Consultation f

v who has treated you, write tc.v an honset opinion Freo ot Charge, i
able. BOOKS Pree—"The'io: di. on Diseases of I

Men. Inclose postage. 2 cents. S ok on "Disease! of Women" Free,
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN ^ONSENr. PSIVA.'E. Ni> medicine ssnl CO D. |

No names on boxes or envelopes. Everythinn confideiitial. Oue^.ion list and cost of Traat-
ment, FKEE.

HEREDITARY T.LOOD DISEASE.

c KENNEDY & KE86AN, Mo. 148 SHELBY ST. j
DETROIT, P/iiCH.



T H E R E G I S T E R , ACROSS ARCTIC ICE.
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0RB1TE A NEW NOTS.O AUTOB SPOKE.

T H E much talked of Oberlin charges
agcinst the 'Varsity foot ball team
have been read and answered. They
were unfounded. Oberlin lost her head
so far as to take newspaper estimates
rather thnn official returns, vagu
rumors in preference to what the re
eree and umpire saw, and Boating uile
of spectators rather than the fact
shown by oflicial correspondence. .'!os
everybody loses his head once or twic
in some such case and when angry ;
excited makes charges which sober in
vestigation compcis him to tttl
along with abundant humility. On
such lesson is enough for most men bu
some keep on do'ng the same thin.
over and over. We wonder which olas
the Oberlin management belongs to.

NANSEN TELLS OF HIS E X P O S I -
TION IN 'I HI? PKAfflL

NO ONE CAUGHT COLD

AGAIN the S. L. A. is in trouble
Treasurer J. F. Thomas says the b< ard
is composed of a lot of kids with no bet
ter secee than to fight. Part of the
board say the delay in opening: th
doors to Xansen's lecture on Tuesda;
night was due to tlie inability of mem'
bers to aeree amonp themselves, \> bile
others say it was the fault of Dr. : ao
sen's manager, Mr. Pardee, who did
not appear at the hall until late. Three
hundred or more tickets appear:
the door which the board could not ao

caunt for and it looks a little as though
Bome one had been counterfeit ng
The matter is now under Investigation
and the two factions on the board,
headed by Sadler and Thomas are : 'ar
ing at each other and saying things
which aren't kind at all.

MICHIGAN AVON.

From Wittenberg In an Easy OR me.

I h e game Saturday afternoon was too
tame to be interesting. Michigan
rushed her opponents at will and the
only question was, "How large a score
will Michigan make?"

Michigan woke up at once and car-
ried the ball down the field by a rapid
series of bucks pushing Thomas over the
line for a touch down within two irin-
utes after the game began. A try at
goal failed. Score 4-0.

Wittenberg's next kick carried the
ball to Michigan's 30 yard line, but the
'Varsity rushed across the field with-
out losing the ball. Thomas made the
best gains and in two minutes went
through the line for a second touch
down. No goal; score 8-0.

Two minutes were sufficient to bring
the ball very near Wittenberg's ^oal
but the ball was lost and punted into
Michigan's territory. It was brought
back and Thomas made a touch down.
No goal; score 12-0.

McLean made the next touch .down
running several yards with a Witien-

iberg man hanging to him . No goal;
Bcore 36-0.

In the second half Hodgman went
in as full back and Gordon as half.
The 'Varsity was easy and did not pile
up half the score they should h we
made considering the poor work of V- it-
tenberg. Hodgman tried a drop kick
from field but missed. A second at-
tompt succeeded and Hodgman was
cheered. Score 21-0.

A lot of punting followed and Hodg-
man made another drop kick wbich
brought the 'Varsity score up to 26.
Hodgman tried four more drop kicks
but two men Mocked and the other two
missed by a few inches.

Gordon made a touch down on a dif-
ficult run from the 10 yard line. Hodg-
man kicked goal. Time was calied:
score 32 -0.

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth ia full
of uncertainties if

Nature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby conies,
it makes the advent easy and nearly paia-
less. It relieves and prevents "morning
Bickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.

Mother's Friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.

One dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or
Bent by express on receipt of price.

FREE BOOKS, containing valuable informa-
tion for women, will bs sent to any addrjss
Upon application to

THE BRADFIELD REOULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, da.

And tlic Expedition W'KH Not An 3 n-
;>!<';IN;IIII One.

A great many people who attended
Dr. Nansen's lecture went curly to
avoid the rush. Arriving at the hall
they found an immense crowd before
each of the still unopened doors. Tile
wind was very cold aud seemed to come
from every direction, putting the peo-
ple in a good condition to sympathize
with the,Arctic voyagers,—everybody
attempted a joke on this subject.

Meanwhile tho crowd was growing
larger and colder, and the boys started
a yell which was a failure because
their teeth were chattering. Then
they pounded on the doois and demand-
ed admittance of the empty hall. At

0 the three doors were thrown open
and the struggle began.

Three solid masses moved up the hal
and met at the foot of the stairs. "Go
to have your ticket punched!" "Can'

2t up without a red ticket." "Rush
Rush!" "Stop shoving:" "Oh, nv
arm! oh! oh!" were some of the crie
from the crowd, while young men stood
on the ttairs punching tickets and K;V
ing out red ones until perspiration ran
down their cheeks.

After passing the guards on th
stairs, all who had not been killed or
wounded in the fray, rushed to tind
seats and finding them sat down to re
iover their breath. Ladies found to

their dismay that their hair pins were
gone, their hair down, gowns torn, lac-
es crushed, and worst of all, nanny
^vangelines were separated from their
iabriels. Gentlemen iost their hate

and in their Hurry forgot their wives.
Some who waited till tho eleventh
hour to purchase tickets, got in the
rush and were obliged to climb out the
window of the ladies' reading room and
,valk around the half to the ticket
itand.

As Dr. Nansen stepped upon th
tage a U. of M. yell greeted him.
3res. Hutehins made the speech of in-
roduction and attor a few words from
he great explorer the lights were
urned off to make way for stereopti-
an views which were excellent, many
f them beinff in color. Every one was
'leased with the lecturer, and the lec-
,ure. • Many who expected to be disap-

pointed went home and told non-pres-
nt neighbors that they had missed the
pportuuity of their lives.
Dr. Xansen was pleased with Michi-

gan in spite of the bad weather during
most of his stay in the state. I t only
emmded him of the foggy days they
lad on the "Pram" the time Dr. Bless-
ing fell down a sunbeam. This hap-
iened while the Fram was on its voy-
ge toward the north. A heavy fog

A siiiic r.tiii.-nogisi w in i;c Aiiiwiixoi •; in's Lfiaguo and the
At \ ty's meeting of the board torical Association united Thursday

of re^ cided t'> sond two afternoon in giving a reception to the
representatives to ;t meeting at, known actor, Frederic): VVarde.
Fonti:* with commit- Mr. \\ re of tho origin of the
tees frum tJ .1 monolojruo in Greeci

traced ii to the pri sent. Uhe
plan for employing a state the drama he said, rested en-
for the asylum and tl ity. | tirely .with the people, not with the |

U A A A f l A M A

this
igra

whereby it
Conquers Pain.

'J lie plan is, I of trustees
of each asylum shal Dually

actor atter were bound to ca-
ter to the tastes of the former. The

lad concealed the sun for several days
ut one day it suddenly lifted and the
un camo out. Blessing: was down iu
he hold of the "Fram." A broad sun-
ieam fell through the window and

Blessing, thinking it a plank, leaned
eavily against it and soon found him-
elfonabedof iron aud coal, from
hich he arose sayingr sadly that sun-
eams were not what they seemed.
Dr. Nansen's love for the unknown is

s great or perhaps greater than be-
ore his Arctic voyage. He speaks of
he "Fram" as a dear friend and dwells
n the beauty of the cold Arctic nights
nd the north where there are "no ad-
ertisurs, no porters' lies, no news-
apers and no reporters "
The expedition of the "Fram" had

one of the fearful results which fol-
owed the "Jeannette," the Greeley
xpedition and other early Arctic ox-
loralions.
OQ the eighty-fourth degree of lati-

udu Xansen and Lieut. Jobansen left
he "Fram", took dogs and started on
trip which was to go farther north

han man luid over gone bel'ore. With
rovisions for 100 days they counted on

•eacliing the pole and returning dur-
ng the same summer to Frans Joseph
iand. After reaching the eighty-sev-
nth degree the explorers found the
;e too rough to proceed farther and
arted south. Crevices in the ice

hecked their progress and they croas-

$125,) I 500 in all, to pav a path actor'a art, in his judgment, is the
ologist to do special work for them at of .all, comprising the art of
Ann Arbor. The question will be up
at the meeting of each of thro", bo
next month, and from the sentiment
expressed, DO doubt that
will act favorably upon'it. In that case
it will be left for the fou; to co-
operato with Iho board of regents of
the University In regard to the appoint-
ment of this expert In pathology,
doubtedly the course that v, ill be adopt-
ed will be for the University author
to recommend a man and then the
boards will each set aside $150 for his
expense.-; in doing the work required.

Dr. Vaughai eaye the new patholo-
gist will receive only about $000 and
will probably be some graduate studen
who wants to do • ork.

CUREII RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, SPRAINS,

BRUISCS, SORENESS, STIFFNESS,
AND BURNS.

JAtJKKOVS

Vroi. KfeltBUfShlln Ulmcaaaes Th
NpolN 9fy»t< 311.

The first regular meetin'g of the Good
Government club was held on Wednes
day evening, in the lecturo room. Tap
pan hall. Pros. Andrew G. McLaugh-
lin spoke on '"The Establish) tent of the
Spoils System in National Politics.1

The lecture wae a very interesting one
and the information afforded by it will

rve us an admin - for the
farther study of political questions
during the year.

"Andrew Jackson," he said, "was
not the originator ot the Spoils Sv
It had already been practiced in
politics, but it. was he who introduced
it into the national government. Jack-
son was president in a stormy time. lie
won his place by taking hariJ knocks
and s o u g h t t o r e t a i n i t by j.r<-!;,i>;.; i n t o

the national offices men upon ho couid
rely iu times of future trial. So he
threw out of office all his opponents
and filled the vacancies with his own
supporters."

Future meetings of the club will be
icld in Tappan Hall.

I>r. iTZiiry. A. l lo lhrook Speak*.

Room No. 1 of Xewborry hall, was
filled Wednesday cijjht by young peo-
ile of the S. C. A. Dr. Mary A. Hol-

brook, who graduated in 'S'3 and lias
pent ton years in Japan, occupied the

usa;ii prayer-meeting time talking of
.he work being done in that country.
fust now, she sa,\s, they are banishing

ything that ha? been introii
rom western countries and arc work-
ng on "Improved Christianity."
'Missionaries," she says, "are needed

more in Japan today than they were
en years ago."

COMMON SENSE CURE
1 HA till) PJLE CIHK CURES

JKB PERMANENTLY «V
CIBING THUS CilMi,

two "Kyac=" whichd these in the
hey carried.
After wintering in Frans Joseph

Land in a rude hut and living ten
months on bear's meat, the explorers
started south and met Jackson, the
English explorer, with whom they

d th h

Remarkable Remedy Which Is Brlug-
i!iz <Onllorl to '1'hnuisaiuiii of

Sufferer*.

Probably half the people who see
his article suffer from piles. It is one
f the commonest diseases and one of
he most obstinate. People have it for
ears and just because it is not Immedi-
tely fatal they neglect it. Careless-
ens causes no end of suffering. Carc-
sasnege about so simple a thing as piles
us often caused death. Hemorrages

>ccur from no apparent cause and lo.-s
f blood.causes death. Pemorrapes
ccur during surgical treatment, often
ausing death.
Piles are simple in the beginning

and easily cured. They can be cure.!
even iu the worst stages, without pain
or loss of blood, quickly, surely and
completely. There is only one remedy
that will do it—Pyramid Pile Cure.

ulptor, the painter and 'the musi-
cian all in one. He said tbat in li:s

: -l actor is the one
who ly pretends to bo, instead
of tho one \ylio really becomes the

actor. He does not agree with
i'.rmharut in that it is necessary to
live the character played. He said.
however, ^hat Sir Henry Irving and
Uoquelin, the famous. French ac

uii ills side. After this introduc
tion the distinguished actor took up the
discussion of Shakespeare and imper-
sonated sevi ral of his characters, Mark

tony, Portia, Cordelia, and Lady
Macbeth.

HEART DISEASE.
SOtJK TACTS REGARDING THE

INCHElSE OS' HB4BT
TBOUBLES.

{ID Nut »!•• Alarmed Rut Look For

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
v.'s Grease from any i,'ar-

ni'Mii. Also removes fruit and all
oilier stiiins fi-om most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every family seeds this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Bay It.

Big Money for Agents.
Jas1 the thing for some enterpris-
ing young Tiiau to make mouey at.
Write for terms to

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Semi 10c- for »amplo.

Money loaned for outside parttes.All
legal business given prompt attention

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Heart troubles, at ira-.t among Amer-
. are certainly increasing aud

while this may bo largely dus to tho
excitement and worry of American
business 1 if•>, it is more often the result
of weak stomachs, of poor digestion.

Seal,-organic heart disease i.s incur-
able: but not one case in a hundred of
heart trouble, is organic.

Tlie closo relation between heart
<xou')!e and poor digestion is btv
both organs are controlled by branches
of the same great nerves, the Sympa-
thetic aud Pneumogastric.

In another way, also the heart is ai-
'ected by that form of poor digestion,
which causes gas and fermentation from
half digested food; thqre is a fueling of
oppression and heaviness in the chest
:aused by {treasure of the distended
tomach on the heart and lungs, inter-
ering with their action; heneo arises

palpitation and short breath.
Poor digestion also poisons the blood,

makes it thin and watery, which irrita-
es and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for
heart troubles is to improve the diges-
ior; and to insure the prompt assimila-
ion of fohd.
This can best bs done by the regular

•.rter meal;, of some safe, pleasant
ind effective digestive preparation,
ike Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which

may be found at most drug stores and

will weave 3
woven by

> weaving nmrliine
rods of fence while one is b e t s
any other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD.BROS., CADIZ. OHIO.

ELY'S CREAM BAI.M is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed, 60
cents at Dmsrciets or by mail; samples 10c. bv mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

Do yon want any kind of printing
<' one'{ Then go to tlio Register Office,

E. Huron St.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not, dry
or burn the o bread

BAKES CAKES
Used under common round cake grid-
dle, will beat it evenly and make less
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas. Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cock

contain valuable, harmless di-
gestive elements, in a pleasant, conven-
ent form.

It is safe to say that the regular, per-
istent use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
ets at meal time will cure any form of
tomaeh trouble, except cancer of the
tomach.
Full sized packages of the tablets

old by druggists at 50 cents.
Little book on stomach troubles

mailed freo. Address Stuart Co., Mar-
hall, Mich.

50 CENTS.
[twill please you. Made by

KINNE M'FO. CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS, - .1 j MINN

Ask Your Dealer For It.

It allays the inflammation immediate-
ly, heals the irritated surface and With
continued treatment reduces the swell-
ing and puts the membranes into good,
soucd healthy condition: The cure is
thorough'and permanent.

Here are some voluntary and unso-
licited testimonials we have lately re-
ceived :

Mrs. M. ITiukiy, 601 Mississippi St.,
Indianapolis, [ad., says: Have been
a sulfercr from the pain and annoyance

. , , . • I of piles for fifteen ye tfa, the Pyramid]
made the voyage homeward arriving1,-,.. _ , ., ' . , ......

, , , , , ..n ~ i Pile Cuie and pjnumd Pills gave me
one week in advance of the Fram '> ,. . , . . . , . ,

, . . , - , , , . , • - immediate re!ijf and in a abort time a
which had broken out of th« ice. and ,

, . . , . „ complete cure.
arrived safely in Jsorway. , , , . . , , , , 1

, J
 T1 ,,J , , Mr. M. (iriilm, proprietor of the

Associated Pi ess dispatches from'

T!ie Wrong Thing.
To do the right thing at the wrong

imc is as bad as to do the wrong
hing at any time. How often have we

blundered just at this point! If we re-
view the past we will see that in many
cases we have brought trouble upon
ourselves, not because we did a wrong
thing, but because we did just the right
thing to be done, but we did it at the
wrong time. We need great caution
and care. Guard well this point.

About Bulling Powders.
The directions on the cans of Hi^h-

Priced Powders are the same as on
"Calumet" cans, viz . two teaspoonfuls
to a quart of flour; but they say that
oue can of Sigh 1'rice will go three
times as far as any other. Can any-
thing bo more ridiculous?

Another claim made iu favor of High
Priced Baking Powders is still more
ridiculous—that any Baking Powder
sold at a less price than theirs must be
dangerously adulterated. The manu-
facture of one of the High Priced Puw-
df rs boasts of selling the government a
large quantity of their goods at IS
cents a pound. At ihe same time they
compel the consumer to pay 45 and 50
cents.

AGENTS, HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
sells itself. All you need do is to show it
Works on entirely new principle. Operatoi
itand* and u drawn with carpet. Can folc
carpet and tack two thicknesses. DonM

timutih fingers or wear out knees. Fivt
times an fast, as the old way.
tipeciul priced on sample to agents
KxpiiEsa PREPAID. Start in now ai
season in clo**e ut band. We handle
other SPECIALTIES. Write is

once for cartoon circular am
terras to agentK.

AdJresa Ooddard & Allen Co. ]„ State St. BEI.OIT, W1S

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed "ap;» a cew principle
It uses no roll (HID. no i!sa holder, plate
bolder changing sleeve or bug

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time
Each

Exposures.
picture is on a separate film

'1%-KH%. Eac J picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measures 4x-'l.\2!4 lncbea.
lias a good lens, a safety shutter and a
set of three stops. Is covered with grain
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
4 Van liuren St., Chicago, Hi

REVIVC
RESTORES VITALITY,

Made a

1st Day.
l 5 t b D a r ' /

THE GREAT 30th Day.
of Me.

produces the above results in*30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
BEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastincr Diseases, and
all effects of eelf-abuso or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink g low t o pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO>nu
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail,
$1 .00 per package, or six for &5.00, wi th a posi
t ire written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

&>yal Medicine Co., 'SUSSSOSALL:
For sale by Eberbaoh Drng and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor,Mich.

FOR ,GOF=PINEAPPLE TABLETS mamrn
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven*
ient form to carry in pocket."Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peoplo
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggist can
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . .

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. - 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO

HOMO COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. • • 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO.

BliY BIKECS" and pay DUI ono pror.D,
and most complete iu uur assortment Is one of tho bos!

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

Rarest n e w , choicest e ld . Send for our catalogue
today; lttelleit all; an rlcgraut book, 168 pages,
magazine size, profusely Illustrated, irco.

Seeds, Plants P.ulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post- '
paid, safe arrival and satisfaction gaaranteed, larjxor
by express or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1,001) Acres. BBMPHP ni

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 PainesvHle. O.

Mr. M.

Grffln house. Detroit, Mich., says: II
yestordav announced that , - , ., ...

/ . • . . . have been a sufferer from piles until;
Jianscn has pLunncd to so in the , , r , , . , ,
,,_ ., . „ ' .• T . , three yeaas-ago I bought one hox of
"Fram to Frans Joseph Land, make ., ,-, . , ..... ,. , . ., 1

' ' , . the Pyramid 1'ile Cure and since theu
a station there and proceed northward , , , , ., , ,

. . , , . „ . I b-Avo hud no piles. I have recjin-
foward the -pole but Nansen denies this , , ., . . ,

r • mended them to many friends
guests at my hotel, every 0:11; of whom |
has been cured.

The above is true as my exporicu: e j

Norway

p ansen denies
and says no one knows his future.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. If), 1890.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:—I have used Ely's < i u c » . « j . c i n ™ o a s my exporicui e

Cream Balm a numberof years and find ' h M proved it and I hope it may Induce
it works like charm. It has cured me of „,..,,,. m,ffBPprs to trv the Pvi-amid
the most obstinate case of cold in t h e . othci sulierers to tr} tii.. Uiamici.
head in less than 48 hours from tho time
1 felt tlie cold comint;-on. 1 would not beg ould n
without it. Respectfully yours.

283 HartSfc Fred'k Fries.
Cream Balm is ke,>t by all urugK'sts-

Full size 50c. Trial size lOc. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.

A little book on cause and cure of
piles will be mailed free to any addr
by writing to the Pyramid Drug >
Albion, Mich.

Druggists sell full sized packages of
Pyramid Pile (Jute at ."JU. cent.

TRY

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS.


